You could forget it all — downtown.

Gulp a beer, ogle some legs, groove awhile. Forget the diploma factory up the street and get some real food — ummmm — pizza — with anchovies, and sausage and pepperoni and a little, uhhh, dirt. Slosh that old 3.2 down and maybe you'll get another piece of — uhhh — pizza.
Miller High Life
ON TAP
Downtown came to life with new ideas of young merchants.

Once a drab place... known only for bars and TGIF on Fridays... downtown has come to life. Students are merchants now, selling everything... leather shops, bookstores, clothing boutiques, antiques, junk, hand-made stuff and odds and ends... New life, new excitement... a new spirit in our town.
No magic bus traveled through Kent this year.

A place of idle time, a way to get there and maybe back again; to the next class, to downtown, back to the dorm. No time to make a friendship or start a conversation as faces change so rapidly. Stare out the window at passing lives, blurred and faint. You can ride a mile or a whole day.
We, an elite minority, have the right
We alone know the truth
We will speak; you will listen
— for your own good
We will dominate; we will rule
— or destroy you.
We, an elite minority.
In the Year of the Pig
the middle of the road
became a no-man’s-land.

"The streets are in turmoil. The universities are filled with students rebelling and rioting. Communists are seeking to destroy our country. Russia is threatening us with her might, and the republic is in danger. Yes, danger from within and danger from without. We must have law and order . . . law and order . . . law and order!

—Adolph Hitler; 1932
And on June 16, 1969 a last ditch stand for moderation and understanding suffered death by strangulation.

CONCERNED CITIZENS COMMITTEE
An artist practiced his time-honored trade in Lincoln Center.

A huff, a puff, patience and skill, plus heat, lung power, and a "feel" for glass are united in the creation of a shimmering work of art by Kent State's glassblower.
'Creative' artists brought a little sophistication to KSU.

"Big City Dudes out to spend our money? Seven creating artists invade Middle America to find uptight minds closed to mud flows and happenings. A wasre? No. Students turned-on to the minds of our time caught the message of a Living art."
Folks gathered at Kent for that down-home sound.

Come down home one time for a handful of visiting gitfiddles and join in the goings-on cause it's fun to hear people sing what they feel and it's fun to grin through an un-electronic good time.
Black seers told unspoken truths with flashing eyes.

Throb
to the music of the drum as it beats and it drives and it pulls and it draws and awakens a reply from the walls within that re-echo and resound and reply to a glow from within that will swell to the throb of a heavy, heavy drum.
Theatre came alive with a world premiere at Kent State.

Create: a melody, a character, a situation.
Design: a costume, a scene, a mask.
Direct: an actor, an orchestra, a cast.
The end product? A world premiere; a spring or summer repertory company; a playbill crammed with entertainment.
— All in a Year's work for theatre people at KSU.
Much Ado About Nothing

The Caucasian Chalk Circle
Orpheus Descending

Once More on the Merry Go Round

Tiny Alice
The band marched its way into the hearts of half-time celebrators.

If and when the time comes for you guys to get yourselves UP for this thing we CAN finish it on time and you, you pick up your FEET yeh, people DO watch halftime shows you know.

both of 'em you know.
I AM OZ, THE GREAT AND TERRIBLE. WHO ARE YOU?

I am the small and the meek, looking for a way back to Kansas.

WHY HAVE YOU COME HERE TO MY CITY OF EMERALDS?

Because I wanted to see what you look like and what you can do. Because I thought you might help me find my way back or maybe my way to some other place. Because, hell, I like a good kick as much as the next guy.

THEN YOU MAY SEE ME IN MANY FORMS. TO SOME, I APPEAR AS A BEAUTIFUL LADY. TO SOME AS A BALL OF FIRE. WHAT FORM WOULD YOU SEE?

I don't know. Whatever form I choose, how will I know you will help me?

I WILL DO NOTHING UNTIL YOU PROVE YOURSELF WORTHY. CHALLENGE THE LAW OF THE WITCH OF THE WEST AND DEFY HER.

WELL, OK. I GUESS. OK, I want to get back to Kansas very badly. And I like excitement and a good kick just like the next guy, just like my friends.

Karate Club members worked toward perfecting the art of self-defense.
Lovers...

It may be a renewing of an old feeling or an exchanging of precious 'first-time' vows of loyalty. Of loving, of sharing, all hurried - squeezed between classes, between term papers and books, between the pages of their lives. They live their brief, probably passing, maybe lasting, memories of caresses, fights, laughs and defeats. Alone they started, and may be alone again, but, as the story reads, there was a time when...
A blind man and a holy teacher sang truths for those who came home.
The whispers were
“beat B.G. —
and, well,
we tried:
with a pep rally and queen (Beth Calhoun),
a torchlight parade and fireworks;
then hot-fevered strums,
cool shaded hums
from a blind virtuoso;
but mud-muscled birds
squished by our flashes, 7-0.
Then love taught by a
karma-oozing,
$30,000 Donovan
eased the 7-point pain.
Havens brought blacks and whites together with hard-driving blues.

Richie Havens of Greenwich of Woodstock at Kent State; offering a future of understanding. To those who will understand the Christian says Salaam.
Sly and the Family changed an audience to... just people.

High... "Higher!"

Mind exploding music sharing the high
— Flying

Psychedelia

of sex

and sound color

Peace.
The Association warmed a winter weekend. Bring on a seven-man band for a weekend in winter to play THAT SONG that finally suckered you into your first love.
An entertainer lead us back along the road to childhood

Tell us a funny story, Mr. Cosby.

Big Bill —
little willy
—the man with the back door to yesterday
who tells
children's tales in grown-up language for
children and kids tales that adults understand.

... remember?

Teach us to laugh now at those things
that scared us blind
or we looked at and never quite saw
... once.

Make us howl and roll in the aisles at
something that pop would have
smacked us for
... yesterday.

Bring back yesterday, Mr. Cosby
let me hold it in my hand and return
with you to
the innocence of childhood,
that's the biggest joke of all
... Mr. Cosby.
Of course it RAINED and the floats — floated past the Hood. But the wet-blanket rain was just an aftermath to a night of Ormandy, and a prelude to Sahl and Mendes and Country Joe and the Fish and Blood, Sweat and Tears. And though it rained on our parade, this Day was the best yet.

In the spring, KSU became a Carrousel of Countries
Beauty glowed on the faces of girls on the way to being women.

Eighteen-year-old virgins out to meet The World of Man on their own for the first time. They step from the shelter of their steel-womb-dorms and see another person who will smile when they do, watch them move, hold them when they cry and maybe even giggle with them.

You're in a new world when you're 18 and you step into the sun.
Ho-hum the rowboat regatta
but
when the sky is as wet as the water (again)
SHE radiates all the sunlight I need
but I don’t care
unless of course I have to wear it thanks
to one sloshed-up EN frustrated
‘cause all the girls knew the nu.
the best show wasn’t in the water.

Wine and water
mixed in the splendor of
spring grass.
Little children heard new sounds with help from their teachers.

Many stare
    but few see.
Step in to look —
why not stay awhile and help?
    Look through,
walk through
the bits and pieces of other people’s lives.
Find them a reason to search for a meaning.
Think Week speakers brought pollution problem home to KSU.

For a week
we thought about
POLLUTION . . .
in our air,
in our water,
in our guts.
"America the Raped"
is a reality and only
WE can stop polluting
ourselves out of existence.
Do not pass go; do not collect $200.
Well, how'd it go?
Are you kidding me?
Check this, check that . . .
Yeh, sure . . .
I'll never get out now.
I'm taking Ancient Etruscan
Military Recipes 150.
Yeech!
$214 for this damn slip of paper
I can always change my major to
the history of eating.
Awwwwwww, CRAP!

oh . . .
So, you joined the police force to protect society from evil and now you're a meter-maid... rent-a-cop... pig... flat foot... fuzz... gestapo trooper of a decadent capitalistic society? Well, officer, parking gates, parking tickets, security cameras, pedestrian campus and spring offensive aside— you guys ain't such bad super-egos after all.
Dancers swayed
In an ellipse of time

Come . . . escape.
Let a silent shadow whisper to you
as the dancers sway.
Feel the beat
move you to new heights
of oneness with the universe.
Once in a while, there was a class worth going to.

Well, Dr. Gargan, here we go again 50 minutes a day, 3 times a week. That's a long time for Anybody to go at full steam, even if it is about STATE GOVERNMENT.

But it must be quite a compliment to know about 25 per cent of the class comes just to hear you lecture. Hell, I've never seen ANYBODY make state government as interesting as you do. I mean, "Doesn't that turn you on — at all?"
Researchers sought answers to science's mysteries.

New buildings, new facilities, new ideas, and new projects... faculty members and students are involved in a wide range of research... in Chemistry, the emphasis is centered on the Varian A-60 nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer, X-ray diffraction equipment and light scattering equipment... Biological research includes interests in ecology, physiology and systematic botany. Exercise physiology is concerned with the body's reaction to exercises, the improvement of working capacity and its effect on coronary risk factors... in Physics the studies range from the liquid crystal experiments to problems in pulsed and continuous nuclear magnetic resonance methods, Mossbauer spectros copy, cryogenics and X-ray techniques... Psychological research involves human and animal learning, clinical, developmental and social psychology quantitative methods, sensory processes and preception.
In the spring, a young girl's fancy turns to . . . games.

What ho! young ladies, such decorum, my dears, 'eh what?

for

". . . culturing the essence of young womanhood . . ."

(keepyourmothertruckleinhands offmy . . .)

is a hellish business.

And though boys will be boys, REMEMBER, the FEMALE is, after all, the deadlier of the species.
WKSU Radio catered to the tastes of a "multi-versity."

"Hi Buddy! This is Mike Ewing, and I've got a tape of Billy Shears we recorded last night during a trans-Atlantic telephone call... This is Wayne Lynch with the Fighting Flashes in Kent's Memorial Gym... Twenty-four before five on the Sounds '70 program, my name is Bob Circosta... This is the first of four serious music programs presented daily on WKSU-FM... Join us again tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock for another broadcast day... This is the National Educational Radio Network... What is a multi-versity?"
And in June, a Commencement to the biggest disappointment of your life.
and you run ... and you run ... and you run ... while your heart pounds and your feet turn to lead and your legs dissolve into silly putty drop by drop and you run ... and you run ... and you run ... you taste your salty lungs while twenty thousand little men play the anvil chorus in your head and you run run run while your throat burns and your feet can’t tell where the ground is and the next step is two steps long, and you run run run and you run, and you run, and you run and run ...
Sailboat Regatta

White wings bisect
a cloud-scudded sky;
sun-blistered lips
sling yohoho cheers
to mates. You slip
in behind Toledo and
you're home clean.
How come you feel
so warm in a cold-soaked
wind?
Yes, we have a soccer team, a damn good one. So what if the MAC doesn't recognize soccer as a varsity sport? Maybe the soccer team doesn't recognize the MAC. Record? Sure, a 4-5-1 record. Put us with OU in first place in the unrecognized MAC. Held seventh in the state for three weeks, then we only dropped back to ninth. You wanta see a great player — Nick DiGrino — our goalie. Marvelous! He never started playing soccer until his freshman year at KSU.
man, the animal: rational?
running the risk of rugby
in a mad, what's goingonhere?
you'vegotobekiddingme!
scramble of peopleless bodies.

TO SCORE
is now;
but to score is
merely
interim
satisfaction;
for we must win to live
and Valhalla is a positive good.

'It takes leather balls to play rugby.'
Swim . . . like your life depends on it
for a first place trophy depends on it
and the hours of practice seem like a lifetime
for this race . . .
this dive . . .

and the crouch at the block
and the climb to the board . . .
are manifestations
of a stomach-knotting
wait that never ends

— is only suspended

'cause when the reach for the water is past
all that's left
-win or lose-
is the sound of heavy breathing
and the knot in your stomach.

Swimming
Basketball

A rough year for our team — with internal struggles and external criticism heaped on them, they played — and though they stayed in the cellar, Lagodich made his “1013th” and the rest of Truitt’s boys tried their very best.
When it comes down to whether or not you can actually do it, don't ask the team. They're your friends; don't ask Begala. It's too late. He's wondering, too. They're all asking you that same question NOW without a team to cover your mistakes, without a chance to call 'time', without anyone else to blame. And if you're good and the ref is fair, when his hand hits the mat for the third time and the crowd on its feet roars your name you can answer that question for yourself.
Beauty . . . an unfamiliar word to sports, but in gymnastics an essential component.
Perseverance . . . typical of all sports, but seldom thought of in connection with beauty.
Competition . . . the basis for all sports, but usually team against team.
Independence . . . found in some sports, provides no team to back you; you're on your own.
Gymnastics . . . beauty, perseverance, competition and independence.
Love is a game for two—
Soft summer and splotches of sunlight;
sunburn and crow's feet from squinting;
Catchbreath smiles and a good-swinging
Serve.
A serve, you say? a game?
Love is tennis.

Tennis
Cross country is one thing; track another. Track requires skill as well as personal training. Sure you run. There's the 440, the 880, the mile. But there're other events. There're jumps: the running broad, the standing broad, the running high and the standing high. There's shot put. There's the javelin. Every one of these events takes just as much training as any one other sport. You can specialize in one event, but you usually participate in more than just one. The events you participate in you do well, or you just don't participate in track.
Baseball
Think of baseball this way:
the computation of the trajectory of a sphere and the approach of a tube so that an intersection will occur and the resulting angle of incidence will give an angle of reflection with a vector force capable of another trajectory to carry the sphere far enough to an area unprotected by an opponent's team member.

The opponent's team member then retrieves the sphere and returns it with another trajectory to a second opponent team member before the man making the original computations is able to propel himself a total of 360 feet, making three 90 degree turns.

That's quite a baseball team, isn't it?
Football

Swimming

Tennis
Golf


Gymnastics: Women

Wrestling


Basketball

Soccer


Gymnastics:

Men

Carol Sue Abel
Toledo, Ohio
Linda Abens
Hinckley, Ohio
Walter Abood
Mogadore, Ohio

Kay Alexander
S. Euclid, Ohio
Linda Alexander
Alwater, Ohio

Lorrie Accettola
S. Euclid, Ohio
Gloria Adams
Kent, Ohio
Norman Adams
Tailmadge, Ohio

Virginia Aliberti
Cleveland, Ohio
Janet Allen
Youngstown, Ohio

Ralph Adams
Penn Yan, N. Y.
Stephen Adams
Dayton, Ohio
Elizabeth Addis
Lakewood, Ohio

Margery Alpert
Irvington, N. J.
Adnan Al-Saffar
Kent, Ohio

Sally Adgate
Niles, Ohio
Brenda Adkins
W. Farmington, Ohio
Frank Aiello
Warren, Ohio

Nikki Altman
Akron, Ohio
Marianne Ambrose
Warren, Ohio

Leslie Ainsman
Pittsburgh, Pa.
David Alton
Kent, Ohio
David Akel
Canton, Ohio

Patricia Ambrose
Kent, Ohio
Mary Amodio
Kent, Ohio

Susan Albright
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Bryson Albritton
Brecksville, Ohio
Judith Aldstadt
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Cheryl Anderson
Detroit, Mich.
Janis Anderson
Orchard Park, N. Y.
Sharon Anderson
Cincinnati, Ohio
Terrie Anderson
Dayton, Ohio
Nancy Andreas
Solon, Ohio
Prudence Annett
Martins Ferry, Ohio
Paul Anthony
Cleveland, Ohio

Timothy App
Kent, Ohio
Frederick Appel
Canfield, Ohio
Barbara Applebaum
Kent, Ohio
James Applebaum
Kent, Ohio
Diane Appleby
Silver Lake, Ohio

Josephine Arceci
Kent, Ohio
Donna Arick
Valley City, Ohio
Linda Arkis
Warren, Ohio
Jan Armbruster
Seville, Ohio
Bill Armstrong
Berea, Ohio

Barbara Arthur
Hanoverton, Ohio
Linda Ash
E. Liverpool, Ohio
Judith Ashley
Scotia, N. Y.
William J. Athas
Reading, Pa.
Frances Au
Lucas, Ohio

Bruce Babbitt
Columbus, Ohio
Joyce Babits
Cleveland, Ohio
John Bacher
Canton, Ohio
Susan Bacher
Urbania, Ohio
Marilyn Bachman
W. Lafayette, Ohio

Barbara Bachtel
Akon, Ohio
Cliff Baggott
Cleveland, Ohio
Cecilia Baglio
Commack, N.Y.
Elizabeth Bahr
Wickliffe, Ohio
Barbara Bailey
Poland, Ohio
Mary Bohannan
Elyria, Ohio
William Bolin
Fairview Park, Ohio

Dennis Bolitha
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ann Bollinger
Canton, Ohio

Grace Bonanno
Euclid, Ohio
Susan Bond
Chagrin Falls, Ohio

Karen Bonk
Massillon, Ohio
Edward Borkowski
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Gary Borland
Ravenna, Ohio
Gary Borman
Baden, Pa.

Karen Borovitcky
Youngstown, Ohio
Julian Boryczewski
N. Olmstead, Ohio

Lawrence Bosch
Kent, Ohio
Sharon Bosma
Kent, Ohio
Donald Bostwick
Youngstown, Ohio

Marita Boughton
Ravenna, Ohio
Charles Bourgeois
Euclid, Ohio
Ann Bowdish
Mayfield Heights, Ohio

Lynne Bowen
Alliance, Ohio
Charles Bower
Danville, Ohio
Ginger Bower
Kent, Ohio

Murray Bowes
Scotch Plains, N. J.
Craig Bows
Cleveland, Ohio
Beverly Boyer
Bedford, Ohio

Robert Boyle
Parma, Ohio
Charles Boynar
Cleveland, Ohio
Tom Brachna
Parma, Ohio

Mary Ann Brady
Netcong, N. J.
Patricia Brady
N. Olmstead, Ohio
Rexford Bragaw
Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Lee Brandfass  
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
David Brandt  
Lyndhurst, Ohio
Jill Braunstein  
Merrick, N. Y.
Marianne Breen  
Akron, Ohio
Sue Breit  
Alliance, Ohio

Douglas Breoiger  
Massillon, Ohio
Paul Brennan  
Coraopolis, Pa.
Lawrence Brenstuhl  
Medina, Ohio
Lonnie Brosnick  
Kent, Ohio
Barbara Brewer  
Stow, Ohio

Lakelyn Bridenstine  
Salem, Ohio
Barbara Brislinger  
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
John Broemsen  
Louisville, Ohio
Donna Bronza  
Independence, Ohio
Daverly Brooks  
Union City, Ind.

Alan Brown  
Barberton, Ohio
Catherine Brown  
Kent, Ohio
Patricia Brown  
Newton Falls, Ohio
Richard Brown  
Alliance, Ohio
Thomas Brown  
Springfield, Ohio

Margaret Bruni  
Alliance, Ohio
Barbara Brzytwa  
Willowick, Ohio
Linda Buck  
Kent, Ohio
Jane Bridge  
Kent, Ohio
James Bufalini  
Warren, Ohio

Michael Bugosh  
Alverton, Pa.
Irene Bujwalo  
Cleveland, Ohio
Howell Bullard  
Cleveland, Ohio
Robert Buller  
Kent, Ohio
Barbara Burch  
N. Canton, Ohio
Susan Burd
Lake Forest, Ill.
Thomas Burgbacher
Fostoria, Ohio
Joseph Burke
Cleveland, Ohio
Michael Burke
Belmont, N. Y.
Bruce Burky
Sugar Creek, Ohio

Richard Burleigh
N. Canton, Ohio
Kathleen Burns
Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Robert Burns
E. Palestine, Ohio
Richard Burrier
Canton, Ohio
Ferne Bushman
Lyndhurst, Ohio

Cynthia Bushnell
Parma, Ohio
Valerie Butler
Garrettsville, Ohio
Richard Byrnes
Parma, Ohio
Diane Calascibetti
Maple Heights, Ohio
Charles Caldas
Canton, Ohio

Brenda Caldwell
Conneaut, Ohio
Charles Caldwell
Canton, Ohio
John Caldwell
Kent, Ohio
Randy Calhoun
Liverpool, Ohio
Rick Call
Steubenville, Ohio

Ronald Callari
Kent, Ohio
Larry Campbell
Jefferson, Ohio
Roger Campbell
Barberton, Ohio
Judy Campolieto
Canton, Ohio
Debbie Canada
Cincinnati, Ohio

Kathleen Canning
Ashtabula, Ohio
Eda Canter
St. Everett, Mass.
Laraine Caparanis
Warren, Ohio
Louis Capecci
Niles, Ohio
Peter Caporones
Barberton, Ohio
Patrick Chisholm
Rocky River, Ohio
Thomas Christopher
Kent, Ohio

Linda Coats
Little Silver, N. J.
John Coe
Kent, Ohio
Mark Cohen
Youngstown, Ohio

Linda Chrzan
Parma, Ohio
Margaret Chyall
Cleveland, Ohio

Michael Cohen
Rochester, N. Y.
Raymond Cohen
Kent, Ohio
Barry Cole
Cortland, N. Y.

Tomasina Cipiti
Parma, Ohio
Linda Cirell
Lorain, Ohio

Beverly Cole
Alliance, Ohio
James Coleman
Lancaster, Pa.
Kathleen Collins
Brecksville, Ohio

Jo Ann Ciresi
Brookpark, Ohio
Hugh Clark
Canton, Ohio

Barbara Jo Conkel
Martins Ferry, Ohio
Carolyn Conkel
E. Liverpool, Ohio
Patricia Conley
N. Canton, Ohio

Mary Clark
Bay Village, Ohio
Michael Clark
Coshocton, Ohio

Frances Connelly
Warren, Ohio
Kathleen Connelly
Glenshaw, Pa.
Lynda Conover
Absecon, N. J.

Greg Claridge
Cranbury, N. J.
Cheryl Clegg
Atwater, Ohio

Bettie Conn
Cincinnati, Ohio
Charles Conrad
Barberton, Ohio
Linda Joy Conte
Garfield Heights, Ohio
Nicholas Contes  
Steubenville, Ohio

Kathy Cooper  
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Roberta Cooper  
Novelty, Ohio

Nancy Cordier  
Mogadore, Ohio

James Corrigall  
Barrie, Ontario

Michael Corrigan  
Euclid, Ohio

Mary Cossentino  
Massillon, Ohio

Rody Costanzo  
Cleveland, Ohio

Thomas Costello  
Parma, Ohio

Kathleen Cotman  
Euclid, Ohio

Kristin Cottingham  
Whitehall, Ohio

Jane Cowan  
Ravenna, Ohio

Paul Cowden  
Dayton, Ohio

Arlyn Craig  
S. Euclid, Ohio

Jerry Craiglow  
Uniontown, Ohio

Barbara Cramer  
Canton, Ohio

Barbara Crawford  
Barberton, Ohio

Catherine Crawford  
Salem, Ohio

James Crawford  
Cyanet, Ohio

Claire Crittenden  
Chagrin Falls, Ohio

Karen Crites  
Massillon, Ohio

Sandra Crocker  
Valley City, Ohio

Frank Cuda  
Brookfield, Illinois

Andrea Cullen  
N. Canton, Ohio
Helene Gulp  
Avon Lake, Ohio
Lutricia Cummings  
Streetsboro, Ohio
Sandra Cummins  
Youngstown, Ohio

Gail Cunningham  
Cleveland, Ohio
Carol Cupp  
LeRoy, Ohio
Janet Currey  
Rootstown, Ohio

Paul Curry  
Bethel Park, Pa
Deborah Curtis  
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Mike Cush  
N. Canton, Ohio

Ann Cushing  
Kent, Ohio
James Cuthbertson  
Kent, Ohio
Enid Cutler  
Rockville Centre, N. Y.

Janice Dado  
Parma Heights, Ohio
Lacey Ann Dahler  
Conneaut, Ohio
Kevin Daly  
Kent, Ohio

Richard Daniels  
Bedford, Ohio
Saul Daniels  
East Meadow, N. Y.
John Dante  
Kent, Ohio
Allison Daring
Gardner, Mass.
Jeanette Darvas
Lorain, Ohio
Mary Dates
Corning, N. Y.
Joseph Dattilo
Akron, Ohio
A. Kent Daugherty
Troy, Ohio

Robert Daul
E. Cleveland, Ohio
Thomas Davenport
Mentor, Ohio
H. Bruce Davies
Bethel Park, Pa
Richard Davies
Stow, Ohio
Dale Davis
E. Cleveland, Ohio

Gerald Davis
Maple Heights, Ohio
Randy Davis
Plymouth, Ohio
Robert Davis
Akron, Ohio
James Dawson
Beach City, Ohio
Elizabeth deBord
Canton, Ohio

Susanne Decker
Elyria, Ohio
Darlene DeCore
Brooklyn, Ohio
Diane Deering
Monroeville, Ohio
Gemma Deering
Akron, Ohio
Timothy Defrange
Kent, Ohio

Westi Jo DeHaven
Fairfax, Va.
Diane Deibel
Stone Creek, Ohio
Whitfield Delaplane
Detroit, Mich.
Patricia Delattre
Kent, Ohio
John DeMarco
Warren, Ohio

Kathy DeMarco
N. Canton, Ohio
John P. Dennis
Kent, Ohio
Robert Dera
Rochester, N. Y.
Joan de San Jose
Mansfield, Ohio
Holly DeSantis
Kent, Ohio
Robert DeSantis
Kent, Ohio
Leo Paul Deshaies
Kent, Ohio
Ron DeStasio
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Merriol Detling
Willoughby, Ohio
Kathleen DeVore
North East, Pa.

Lloyd DeVos
Mountainside, N.J.
Xenophon Diamantis
Akron, Ohio
Madelyn Diamond
Hempstead, N.Y.
Merrily Dietz
Cleveland, Ohio
Carol Dietzel
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Thomas DiFloure
Big Spring, Texas
Lorena Dills
Clyde, Ohio
Carol Dwigosh
Youngstown, Ohio
Richard Dobkins
Kent, Ohio
Karen Dodd
Stow, Ohio

Jean Donatone
Ashland, Ohio
Susan Donnelly
Willoughby, Ohio
Barbara Donsky
Long Beach, N.Y.
Maryanna Doria
Vandergrift, Pa.
Lenard Dostal
Brantford, Ontario

Carolyn Dotson
Akron, Ohio
Sandra Douds
Washington Court House, Ohio
Nina Dougherty
Clinton, Ohio
Clabette Douglas
Cleveland, Ohio
William Douglass
Berea, Ohio

Pamela Draper
Kent, Ohio
Lee Dreifort
Willoughby, Ohio
Dennis Drennan
Staten Island, N.Y.
Heinemarie Driscoll
Ashland, Ohio
Kathleen Driscoll
Upper St. Clair, Pa.
Brenda Driver
Lorain, Ohio
Michael Drop
Turtle Creek, Pa.

Linda Drouillard
Toledo, Ohio
Marcia Ducotey
Kent, Ohio

Irene Dudar
Yonkers, N.Y.
Louis Dudek
Ravenna, Ohio

Mary Ann Dudich
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Tim Dudich
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Karen Dugger
Akron, Ohio
Linda Dulin
Kent, Ohio

Robert Dulzer
Munroe Falls, Ohio
David Duncan
Kent, Ohio

Carol Dunlap
Carrollton, Ohio
Kristi Dunn
Warren, Ohio
Elaine Durk
Madison, Ohio

Charles Dylag
Brooklyn, Ohio
Sandra Dylewski
Steubenville, Ohio
Bruce Dzeda
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Irene Eberhardt
Lakewood, Ohio
Stuart Eckblad
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ann Edel
Conneaut, Ohio

John Eder
Huntington, W. Va.
James Edmunds
Canton, Ohio
Rhonda Edwards
Akron, Ohio

Susan Edwards
Maple Heights, Ohio
Elaine Edwardowski
Parma, Ohio
Maureen Egan
Lakewood, Ohio

Deborah Eiben
Westlake, Ohio
Mary Eiben
Strongsville, Ohio
Ann Eisenman
Worthington, Ohio
Samuel Eisentrout
Akron, Ohio
Robert Elan
Flushing, N.Y.
Linnea Elford
Kent, Ohio

David Elias
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Janice Elkins
Kent, Ohio
David Elliott
Kent, Ohio

Lorna Elliott
Rogers, Ohio
David Ellis
Kent, Ohio
John Ellis
Ashtabula, Ohio

Robert Ellis
Ashtabula, Ohio
Jane Emery
Massillon, Ohio
Gary Eminger
Akron, Ohio

Connie Ericson
Kent, Ohio
Glenn Ericson
Kent, Ohio
Kathleen Erskine
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Duane Erwin
Emmaus, Pa.
Paul Eshelman
Kent, Ohio
Michael Estell
Hilliard, Ohio

Kenneth Ester
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
James Estes
Kent, Ohio

Allen Evans
Garfield Heights, Ohio
Carol Evans
Georgetown, Ohio

Charles Evans
Ravenna, Ohio
Rayola Evans
Akron, Ohio

Jane Eyeman
Worthington, Ohio
Russell Fackler
Parma Heights, Ohio

Kathleen Fagan
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Julie Fairchild
Akron, Ohio

Stephen Fallis
Dayton, Ohio
Carrie Fannis
Ashtabula, Ohio
Larry Fischer
Newton Falls, Ohio
Martin Fischer
Milford, N. J.
Wayne Fisher
Kent, Ohio
Maureen Fitzgerald
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Carole Fitzpatrick
Dayton, Ohio
Edward Fitzpatrick
Cleveland, Ohio

Mary Ann Flandera
Cleveland, Ohio
J. Daniel Fiasco
E. Liverpool, Ohio
Bonnie Fleeman
N. Canton, Ohio
Evelyn Fletcher
E. Liverpool, Ohio
Jacqueline Fling
Cleveland, Ohio
Dreama Florence
Shadyside, Ohio

Roger Flower
Columbia Station, Ohio
Catherine Fogel
Kent, Ohio
Michael Foley
Broadview Heights, Ohio
David Foltz
Maple Heights, Ohio
Cathy Ford
Columbus, Ohio
Mary Ann Forman
Ridgeville, Ohio
Jeffrey Forman  
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Steven Forrest  
Long Beach, N. Y.
Marilyn Forsthoffer  
Cleveland, Ohio
Deborah Fox  
Upper Montclair, N. J.
Margaret Fox  
Hamburg, N. Y.

Mary Ann Frabriso  
Kennett Square, Pa.
James Frame  
Younstown, Ohio
Nancy Frank  
Dayton, Ohio
Alan Franklin  
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Barry Franklin  
Cleveland, Ohio

Marie Franks  
Cleveland, Ohio
Barbara Frantz  
Hudson, Ohio
Richard Fraser  
Lyndhurst, Ohio
Kathleen Frazee  
Greensburg, Pa.
William Fredrick  
Youngstown, Ohio

Jane Freeburn  
Cadiz, Ohio
Kathleen Frew  
Sharon, Pa.
Deloris Friday  
Mentor, Ohio
Phyllis Friedman  
Butler, Pa.
Lynn Friestedt  
Lake Forest, Ill.

Frank Frisina  
Kent, Ohio
Bea Frammel  
Mason, Ohio
Terry Fuller  
Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Kathleen Fulop  
Alliance, Ohio
Donna Funk  
Glenshaw, Pa.

Bruce Fusillo  
Kent, Ohio
Paul Gailey  
Kent, Ohio
Nancy Gailor  
Lockport, N. Y.
Mark Galanese  
Akron, Ohio
Barbara Galassini  
Cincinnati, Ohio
Janice Glasso
Bedford, Ohio
Christina Galathris
Campbell, Ohio
Marilyn Gale
Broadview Heights, Ohio
Elaine Gall
Parma, Ohio
Thomas Gambill
Alliance, Ohio

Hallie Gambino
Hinckley, Ohio
William Gamble
Brewster, Ohio
Dominic Gambone
Canton, Ohio
Cheryl Gantz
Carrilston, Ohio
Lawrence Garber
Butler, Pa.

Cary Gardner
Kent, Ohio
George Gardner
Hamburg, N.Y.
John Gardner
Elyria, Ohio
Carol Gargon
Kent, Ohio
Charles Garver
Sebring, Ohio

Jane Gary
Marion, Ohio
Richard Gatien
Alliance, Ohio
Ilija Gawrilow
N. Olmstead, Ohio
Ruthann Gedeon
Fairview Park, Ohio
Kaye Geierman
Elyria, Ohio

Rolie Geiger
Bedford Heights, Ohio
Kathleen Gela
Columbiana, Ohio
Shelly Gelfand
Farrell, Pa.
Wilbert Gentry
Passaic, N.J.
Arthur George
Tallmadge, Ohio

Karen George
Canton, Ohio
Lynn George
Bedford, Ohio
Norma George
Canton, Ohio
Martin Gerard
Baltimore, Md.
Barbara Gerber
Upper Sandusky, Ohio
Dale Gerber
Wooster, Ohio
Toni Giallombardo
Maple Heights, Ohio
Patricia Gianakos
Warren, Ohio

Richard Gibbs
Vienna, Ohio
Mary Pat Giblin
Lakewood, Ohio
Joan Gibson
New Philadelphia, Ohio

Linda Gibson
Ravenna, Ohio
Adelbert Giel
Kent, Ohio
Elinor Gilcrest
Stow, Ohio

Carolyn Gilhousen
N. Canton, Ohio
Joseph Gilhousen
N. Canton, Ohio
Bonnie Gilles
Euclid, Ohio

James Gillet
Clyde, N. Y.
Susan Gingrich
Canton, Ohio
Barbara Gintert
Warren, Ohio

Kathy Grindel
Sparta, Ohio
Richard Gladigan
Akron, Ohio
Nancy Glennan
Zoarville, Ohio
S. Griswell
Kent, Ohio
Christine Grombacher
Youngstown, Ohio
R. James Grosjean
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Barbara Gross
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Linda Gross
Valley Stream, N. Y.
Mary Jo Grosso
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Donald Grover
Verona, N. J.
James Grow
Mogadore, Ohio
Willy Grunspan
Ravenna, Ohio

Kathy Guilliouma
Canal Fulton, Ohio
Julie Gulrich
Mogadore, Ohio
Patricia Gunning
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Margo Gunther
N. Olmstead, Ohio
Joel Gurian
Yonkers, N. Y.
Jeanna Gustfson
Ravenna, Ohio

Marie Gutwirth
Brecksville, Ohio
Paula Guzzo
Beachwood, Ohio
Andrew Haag
Baltimore, Md.
Deanna Haberkost  
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio  
Gregory Haden  
Stow, Ohio  
Dorothy Hagan  
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Elizabeth Hagan  
Alliance, Ohio  
Pat Hagans  
Wooster, Ohio  
Joanne Hagerly  
Kent, Ohio

Raymond Hajek  
Parma, Ohio  
Barbara Hale  
Oak Park, Ill.  
Claudia Hall  
Dayton, Ohio

J. Keith Hall  
New London, Ohio  
Johnny Hall  
Cleveland, Ohio  
Donna Hallal  
Parma, Ohio

Candace Halley  
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio  
Kenneth Halter  
Dover, Ohio  
Sandra Halter  
Conneaut, Ohio

Cathy Hambleton  
Hartville, Ohio  
Margaret Hamel  
Lockport, N. Y.  
Francis Hamilton  
Kent, Ohio

Joanne Hamilton  
Kent, Ohio  
Marilou Hamilton  
Lakewood, Ohio

Marion Hamilton  
Rocky River, Ohio  
Robert Hammill  
Dover, Mass.

Diane Hank  
Newton Falls, Ohio  
Sharon Hanni  
Stow, Ohio

Barry Hansel  
Kent, Ohio  
Susan Hansen  
Brunswick, Ohio

Stephen Hanzel  
Bethel Park, Pa.  
Hannah Harad  
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Janis Harcar  
Ravenna, Ohio  
Diane Harf  
Rochester, Mich.
Thomas Harmon
Stow, Ohio
Mike Harper
E. Palestine, Ohio

Gloria Harris
Canton, Ohio
Louis Harris
Alexandria, Va.

Susan Harris
Boardman, Ohio
R. Jonell Harrison
Elyria, Ohio

Susan Harris
Pittsburgh, Pa.
William Hart
Warren, Ohio

Tim Hartzell
Pulaski, Pa.
John Harvey
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Joanne Hassa
Parma, Ohio
Tamilyn Hatch
Union City, Pa.

Sara Haltaway
Warren, Ohio
James Hatherill
Alliance, Ohio
Eugene Hath
Ashland, Ohio

Michael Haughn
Kent, Ohio
Lynn Hawkins
New Waterford, Ohio
Susan Haynes
Cincinnati, Ohio

Terry Haynes
Kent, Ohio
D. Geoffrey Hayward
Harrisburg, Pa.
Marguerite Heard
Cleveland, Ohio

Rufus Heard
Cleveland, Ohio
Marlin Heck
E. Palestine, Ohio
Barbara Heffner
E. Liverpool, Ohio

John Heinnickel
Akron, Ohio
Karl Heinselman
Kent, Ohio
Tonda Heinselman
Kent, Ohio

Jeannie Heintzelman
Massillon, Ohio
Joan Heintzelman
Massillon, Ohio
Arnold Heiskovitz
S. Euclid, Ohio
Howard Hobbs
Kent, Ohio
Robert Hobbs
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Margaret Hocevar
Euclid, Ohio
Linda Hockinbury
Shadyside, Ohio
Jeanne Hoesly
Wooster, Ohio

Mary Hoffman
Cincinnati, Ohio
Mitchell Hoffman
Pittsburgh, Pa.
George Holling
Stow, Ohio
Joanne Hofmann
Akron, Ohio
Gary Hogan
Kent, Ohio

James Hogan
Ashtabula, Ohio
Jeffrey Holinski
Euclid, Ohio
Stella Holding
Canton, Ohio
Louis Holladay
Mayfield Heights, Ohio
Fred Holland
Kent, Ohio

Rita Hollenbacker
Kent, Ohio
Maureen Holleran
Stow, Ohio
Donald Hollingsworth
Valley View, Ohio
Douglas Holmes
Uniontown, Ohio
Kathy Holowecky
Avon, Ohio

Gail Holtzman
Erie, Pa.
Marilyn Holy
Thompson, Ohio
Sharon Homola
Dillonvale, Ohio
Janet Honroth
Parma, Ohio
Margaret Hoon
E. Liverpool, Ohio

Ralph Hoopes
Clarkston, Mich.
David Hoover
Warren, Ohio
Margie Horn
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Marilyn Horn
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Kathy Horvatch
Mentor, Ohio
Jo Ann Horvatich
Youngstown, Ohio
Rosemary Horvath
Maple Heights, Ohio
John Horvatis
Kenmore, N.Y.
Jane Hostler
Kent, Ohio
Cherelaine Hottensmith
Kent, Ohio

Roger Houston
N. Canton, Ohio
Carol Hovanick
Owewll, Ohio
Janice Howard
Ashtabula, Ohio
Leslie Howard
Poland, Ohio
Jane Howell
Euclid, Ohio

Harold Howle
Lyndhurst, Ohio
Joanne Hrach
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Susan Hrbek
Hiram, Ohio
Cynthia Hrivnak
Maple Heights, Ohio
William Huber
Wintersville, Ohio

Robert Hudock
Seven Hills, Ohio
Donna Hughes
Ravenna, Ohio
James Hugo
Parma, Ohio
Russell Hull
Cleveland, Ohio
Faye Humphries
Charleroi, Pa.

James Hunger
Barberton, Ohio
Paula Hunsinger
Brewster, Ohio
Stuart Hurd
Middlefield, Ohio
James Hurst
Ashtabula, Ohio
Linda Hurst
Cleveland, Ohio

Bonnie Hutchison
Streetsboro, Ohio
Nancy Hutchinson
Ravenna, Ohio
Irene Huttlin
S. Euclid, Ohio
Rebecca Hutzel
Marineville, Ohio
Linda Ignatz
Akron, Ohio
Ellen Ilkanic
Northfield, Ohio
Linda Imhoff
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Kathleen Imholt
Cincinnati, Ohio
Connie Imobersteg
Beloit, Ohio

William Ingham
Lakewood, Ohio
Rita Intreveda
Cleveland, Ohio
Gloria Ireland
Mantua, Ohio
Douglas Isaacs
Cincinnati, Ohio

Elizabeth Ita
Garfield Heights, Ohio
David Jackson
Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Patricia Jackson
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Shari Jackson
Salem, Ohio

Jeannie Jacobs
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Monika Jakowlew
Ashtabula, Ohio
William Jamison
Kent, Ohio
Judy Janner
Lorain, Ohio

James Janning
Mantua, Ohio
Karen Janson
Flossmoor, III.
Cynthia Jarrett
Ravenna, Ohio
Robert Jarvis
Youngstown, Ohio

Lyda Jensen
Kent, Ohio
Stephen Jerrick
Parma, Ohio
Jannice Johnson
Jerry Johnson
Kent, Ohio
Linda Johnson
Columbiana, Ohio
Plumer Johnson
Akron, Ohio
Roger Johnson
Ravenna, Ohio
Pamela Johnston
Cherry Hill, N. J.
John Jones
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Karen Jones
Perry, Ohio
Lynn Jones
Randolph, Ohio
Marlene Jones
Maple Heights, Ohio
Melanie Jones
Marcellus, N. Y.
Nina Jones
New Richmond, Ohio
Paula Jones
Gallipolis, Ohio
Terry Jones
Cambridge, Ohio
Martin Joyce
Industry, Pa.
Robert Joyce
Versailles, Pa.
Candy Juillerat
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Christine Juaulenas
Dayton, Ohio
Robyn Kabin
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Cheryl Kail
Oceola, Ohio
Douglas Keith
Canton, Ohio
Merry Keith
Chardon, Ohio
Charlene Kelley
Cleveland, Ohio

Susan Kew
Westlake, Ohio
Kathy Keyser
Leavittsburg, Ohio

Linda Kelley
Westlake, Ohio
Mary Ellen Kelley
Kent, Ohio
Robert Kelley
Rochester, Pa.

Carol Kidikas
Hartville, Ohio
Dorothy Kierstead
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Bruce Kelso
Drexel Hill, Pa.
Gwendolyn Kemp
Wooster, Ohio
Margaret Kemper
Kent, Ohio

Michael Kilanowski
Youngstown, Ohio
Thomas Kilpatrick
Grafton, Ohio

Paula Kemper
Akron, Ohio
Roy Kemper
Kent, Ohio
Linda Kendel
Willowick, Ohio

Gerda Kim
Kent, Ohio
Jeuhg Kim
Kent, Ohio

Robert Kenny
Cleveland, Ohio
Marilyn Kerr
Wayne, N. J.
Rosemary Kerr
Salem, Ohio

Marie Kimpel
Edon, Ohio
Amer Kindilchie
Aadhamia, Baghdad, Iraq

John Kerwin
Wickliffe, Ohio
Keith Keslar
Leetonia, Ohio
John Kevern
New Hartford, N. Y.

John Kindzia
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Alan King
Alliance, Ohio
James Kolb
Akron, Ohio
Marlene Kolthoff
Garfield Heights, Ohio
John Koniecko
Minerva, Ohio
Carol Koppenhafer
Lorain, Ohio
Ellyn Koprowski
Pittsford, N. Y.

Karen Korade
Mars, Pa.
Janice Kordel
Akron, Ohio
Eileen Korecko
Brecksville, Ohio
Gretchen Kormanik
Clinton, Ohio
Sandra Kormendi
Euclid, Ohio

Ron Kosisky
N. Olmsted, Ohio
Carol Kotun
Kent, Ohio
Janet Kotyk
Cleveland, Ohio
Ronald Kotyk
Cleveland, Ohio
Karen Koukol
Cleveland, Ohio

Michael Koury
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Elizabeth Kovacs
Youngstown, Ohio
Karen Kowals
Middleton, Ohio
Kerry Kozelka
N. Olmsted, Ohio
Carole Kraig
Cleveland, Ohio

Barbara Kraley
Independence, Ohio
Emery Kravetz
Cleveland, Ohio
Diane Krawczyk
Parma, Ohio
Sherri Krawetzki
Castalia, Ohio
John Krayeski
Akron, Ohio

Joseph Kreiner
Kent, Ohio
Fran Kress
Leetonia, Ohio
Pat Kriegmont
Olmsted Falls, Ohio
Laurel Kristol
Lyndhurst, Ohio
Joyce Kronenthal
Tallmadge, Ohio
Herbert Krumpe
Glenview, Pa.
Dale Krusoe
Cleveland, Ohio
Thomas Kubinski
Garfield Heights, Ohio

Larry Kuzma
Conneaut, Ohio
Pat Kvart
Maple Heights, Ohio

Thomas Kudla
Macedonia, Ohio
Patricia Kuebler
Astrabula, Ohio
Karen Kuemerle
N. Canton, Ohio

Laura LaBant
Warrensville Heights, Ohio
Carol LaBruno
Colonia, N. J.

Carol Kuhel
Garfield Heights, Ohio
Madeline Kukla
Kent, Ohio
Myron Kukla
Kent, Ohio

Alicia Ladanyi
Cleveland, Ohio
Linda Lado
Brookfield, Ohio

James Kunc
Garfield Heights, Ohio
Cathy Kunkle
Astrabula, Ohio
Susan Kunkle
Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

Rebecca Ladrach
Sugar Creek, Ohio
Jacqueline Lahovich
Campbell, Ohio

Cynthia Kunzi
Lakewood, Ohio
Martin Kurta
Oliver, Pa.
Cynthia Kurtzhals
Madison, Ohio

Linda Lakso
Kent, Ohio
Carole Lambert
Naugatuck, Conn.

Janice Kushner
Lakewood, Ohio
Dale Kutz
Brunswick, Ohio
Virginia Kuyon
Kent, Ohio

Pattie Landers
Bridgeport, Ohio
Bruce Landis
Canton, Ohio
Kristine Landis  
Souderton, Pa.  
David Landwehr  
Monroeville, Pa.  
Susan Lane  
Kent, Ohio  

Wayne Lang  
Brooklyn, Ohio  
Barbara Langer  
Rego Park, N. Y.  
Manuel Lanker  
Tiffin, Ohio  

Anthony Lasagna  
Pittsburgh, Pa.  
Ronna Lasser  
Kent, Ohio  
Nancy Latimer  
Mogadore, Ohio  

Shelby Laughery  
Winterville, Ohio  
Alan Lavine  
Sharon, Pa.  
Barbara Lawrence  
Kent, Ohio  

Carol Laynon  
Gambier, Ohio  
Barbara Lazor  
Massillon, Ohio  
Ladd Leder  
Newburgh, N. Y.  

Cynthia Lee  
Bellevue, Ohio  
Patricia Lee  
Shelby, Ohio  
William Lehky  
Parma, Ohio  

Cynthia Lehman  
Mansfield, Ohio  
David Lehman  
Worthington, Ohio  

Ralph Lehmann  
Hialeah, Fla.  
Howard Leidy  
Doylestown, Ohio  

Guy Leishman  
Salineville, Ohio  
Lawrence Leitner  
Kent, Ohio  

Julie Leone  
Cleveland, Ohio  
Michael Leone  
Rochester, N. Y.  

Diane Lever  
Hiram, Ohio  
Maria Levnajic  
Parma, Ohio  

Brooke Levy  
Pittsburgh, Pa.  
William Lewers  
N. Canton, Ohio
Barbara Lewis
Newark, Ohio
Lois Leyda
Malvern, Ohio
Jeanne Liadis
Warren, Ohio

Alan Liberman
Akron, Ohio
Robert Licker
Glenshaw, Pa.
Jayne Lieberman
Garrettsville, Ohio

Donna Lifschultz
W. Orange, N. J.
Lynda Lilley
Cortland, Ohio
Ronald Limoncelli
Elmira, N. Y.

Nancy Lincoln
Ravenna, Ohio
Calvin Lindemuth
Beefield, Ohio
Marilyn Lindler
Cleveland, Ohio

Werner Lindquist
Euclid, Ohio
Janice Link
Willoughby, Ohio
Marsha Linkwald
Atlanta, Ga.

Jeannie Linton
Bellevue, Ohio
Byron Lipscomb
Ravenna, Ohio
Judith Lisson
Rochester, N. Y.
Robert Litchfield  
Kent, Ohio  
Glenda Littell  
E. Liverpool, Ohio  
David Lloyd  
Alliance, Ohio

Ralph Locke  
E. Liverpool, Ohio  
Timothy Locker  
Canton, Ohio  
Thomas Lodge  
Norwalk, Ohio

Janet Logan  
Bowerston, Ohio  
Elizabeth Loichot  
Canton, Ohio  
Cherie Long  
Chagrin Falls, Ohio

Gregory Long  
Kansas City, Mo.  
Theresa Loomis  
Columbus, Ohio  
Sonya Lopez  
Lorain, Ohio

Dorothy Lorson  
Kent, Ohio  
Timothy Lorson  
Kent, Ohio  
Linda Lose  
Louisville, Ky.

Nancy Loveland  
Thompson, Ohio  
Joyce Lubanovich  
Lorain, Ohio  
Bonnie Lucas  
Cleveland, Ohio

Stephen Ludick  
Kent, Ohio  
Carol Ludwig  
E. Liverpool, Ohio

Martha Luedemann  
Worthington, Ohio  
Ronald Luginbill  
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Joanne Luhaney  
Niles, Ohio  
Carol Lukachek  
Ambridge, Pa.

Edward Luoma  
Ashtabula, Ohio  
John Lynch  
Youngstown, Ohio

Kathleen Lynch  
Niles, Ohio  
Michael Lynch  
Cuyahoga Heights, Ohio

Connie Lytle  
Warren, Ohio  
Charles McAbee  
Blow, Ohio
Michael McVey  
Carlsberg, Ohio
Gilbert Macadam  
Stow, Ohio
June Macak  
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

John Mancini  
N. Canton, Ohio
Dennis Manes  
Akron, Ohio

Janet Macchioli  
N. Canton, Ohio
Donna Mack  
Lakewood, Ohio
Bonnie Macy  
Kent, Ohio

Kathleen Manners  
Cleveland, Ohio
Helen Mantell  
Cleveland, Ohio

Diana Madden  
E. Palestine, Ohio
Beverly Maeder  
Lyndhurst, Ohio
Mary Magnier  
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gerald Manzer  
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Linda Marabito  
Cleveland, Ohio

Pamela Mahaffey  
Wintersville, Ohio
Madelina Mahon  
Hillside, N. J.
Christine Majcher  
Warren, Ohio

Victor Marchese  
Warren, Ohio
Christopher Marek  
Twinsburg, Ohio

Mary Maiden  
Cleveland, Ohio
Maryann Majkrzak  
Cleveland, Ohio
Dennis Melcher  
Lakewood, Ohio

Marianne Margolis  
Kent, Ohio
Michael Marine  
Shaker Heights, Ohio

Kathleen Malicki  
Cadiz, Ohio
Virginia Mallory  
Conneaut, Ohio
Mustafa Mamujee  
Mombasa, Kenya

Marsha Markovitz  
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Susan Marks  
Cedar Grove, N. J.
Paul Mittiga
Akron, Ohio
Diane Mittman
S. Euclid, Ohio
Monica Mitto
Parma Heights, Ohio
Carol Mizer
Danville, Ohio
Gail Mohr
N. Canton, Ohio

Thomas Mokros
Bellaire, Ohio
Stephen Molner
Kent, Ohio
Daniel Montgomery
Kent, Ohio
Beth Moody
Barberton, Ohio
Susan Mooney
Erie, Pa.

Pamela Mooney
Steubenville, Ohio
Connie Moore
Ravenna, Ohio
David Moore
Louisville, Ohio
Linda Morehead
Cleveland, Ohio
Deborah Moreland
Cincinnati, Ohio

Kathie Morgan
Canton, Ohio
Nancy Morgan
Wayne, N. J.
William Morgenstern
Kent, Ohio
Sharon Morin
Fulton, N. Y.
Lawrence Morris
Kent, Ohio

Janice Morrison
Clinton, Ohio
Cheryl Moss
Youngstown, Ohio
Paul Mosser
Warren, Ohio
Kathy Mount
Niles, Ohio
Cynthia Moyer
Alliance, Ohio

Richard Mraz
Grafton, Ohio
Mary Martha Mrus
Niles, Ohio
Sally Mulhern
Akron, Ohio
Nancy Mulholland
Youngstown, Ohio
Barbara Mumaw
Wooster, Ohio
David Murch
Twinsburg, Ohio
John Murray
Ravenna, Ohio
Karen Murton
Rocky River, Ohio

Barbara Naukam
Kent, Ohio
Philip Naukam
Kent, Ohio

James Mussey
Parma Heights, Ohio
Deborah Muto
Poland, Ohio
Richard Muzzy
Canton, Ohio

David Navoyosky
Salem, Ohio
Karen Navratil
Gibsonia, Pa.

Donald Myers
Ravenna, Ohio
Glenda Myers
Garland, Texas
Janet Myers
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Ronald Neese
Guyahoga Falls, Ohio
James Nelson
Wellsville, Ohio

Guy Naccarato
Lakewood, Ohio
Donna Nagy
Solon, Ohio
Patricia Nakatsuka
Lakewood, Ohio

Mary Jo Nemeth
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Ann Neuhaus
Ashtabula, Ohio

John Nakoneczny
Cleveland, Ohio
Terrence Nakoneczny
Bedford, Ohio
Tony Nappi
Ashtabula, Ohio

Kathleen Newcomb
Burton, Ohio
James Newcomer
Kant, Ohio

Wendy Nash
Brooklyn, Ohio
Mary Nathanson
Oak Park, Ill.
Eric Nauhaus
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Janice Newhouse
Stow, Ohio
Carol Nicholas
Mayfield Heights, Ohio
Linda Pauley
Akron, Ohio

Robert Paulis
Akron, Ohio

Marilyn Paulus
Woodsfield, Ohio

Judith Pavlinac
Cortland, Ohio

Jane Pavlish
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Richard Pavolino
Ashtabula, Ohio

Dennis Pawlak
Solon, Ohio

Tina Pawlak
Parma, Ohio

Sandra Peake
Grafton, Ohio

Priscilla Peale
Hartford, Conn.

William Pearson
Ferry, Ohio

William Peck
Parma, Ohio

Harold Pekol
Euclid, Ohio

Marilyn Pello
Kent, Ohio

John Peluso
Kent, Ohio

Norman Penn
Columbus, Ohio

Ardell Perini
Clifton, N. J.

Juanita Perkins
Geneva, Ohio
Ted Sadar
Cleveland, Ohio
Gail Sadeski
Kent, Ohio
Jorga Sage
Austintown, Ohio

Robert Sauba
Solvay, N. Y.
George Savarino
Dunlevy, Pa.

Lorraine Salem
Cleveland, Ohio
Brenda Salisbury
Rittman, Ohio
Mark Salling
Kent, Ohio

Toni Savastano
S. Euclid, Ohio
Victor Savenko
Cleveland, Ohio

Jeff Sallot
Parma, Ohio
Lynne Sallot
Parma, Ohio
Suellen Samples
Gallipolis, Ohio

Ruth Savoy
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Carol Scantland
Marton, Ohio

Philip Sampson
Kent, Ohio
Sue Sander
Kent, Ohio
George Sandru
Canton, Ohio

Annette Scarpetti
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Anthony Scarpetti
Kent, Ohio

Richard Sapara
Parma Heights, Ohio
Gary Saponari
Avon Lake, Ohio
Donald Saracusa
Maple Heights, Ohio

John Scarpucci
Cleveland, Ohio
Haden Schaab
Monaca, Pa.

Thomas Sargi
Cleveland, Ohio
Namik Sarp
Kent, Ohio
James Satrom
Kent, Ohio

David Schaefer
Sandusky, Ohio
Deborah Schaefer
Chesterland, Ohio

Mark Sailing
Kent, Ohio

Ruth Savoy
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Annette Scarpetti
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

John Scarpucci
Cleveland, Ohio

Richard Sapara
Parma Heights, Ohio

Gary Saponari
Avon Lake, Ohio

Donald Saracusa
Maple Heights, Ohio

David Schaefer
Sandusky, Ohio

Deborah Schaefer
Chesterland, Ohio

Lorraine Salem
Cleveland, Ohio

Brenda Salisbury
Rittman, Ohio

Mark Salling
Kent, Ohio

Toni Savastano
S. Euclid, Ohio

Victor Savenko
Cleveland, Ohio

Jeff Sallot
Parma, Ohio

Lynne Sallot
Parma, Ohio

Suellen Samples
Gallipolis, Ohio

Ruth Savoy
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Carol Scantland
Marton, Ohio

Philip Sampson
Kent, Ohio

Sue Sander
Kent, Ohio

George Sandru
Canton, Ohio

Annette Scarpetti
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Anthony Scarpetti
Kent, Ohio

Richard Sapara
Parma Heights, Ohio

Gary Saponari
Avon Lake, Ohio

Donald Saracusa
Maple Heights, Ohio

John Scarpucci
Cleveland, Ohio

Haden Schaab
Monaca, Pa.
Bonnie Shipman
Akron, Ohio
Richard Shisia
Euclid, Ohio
Margaret Shoaf
Warren, Ohio
Sandra Short
Mount Kisco, N. Y.
Judith Showalter
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ronald Shuck
Findlay, Ohio
Catherine Shuff
Tiffin, Ohio
Robert Shupp
S. Euclid, Ohio
Diana Sidorowicz
Lorain, Ohio
Vicki Siegel
Scarsdale, N. Y.

William Sienicki
Bedford Heights, Ohio
Timothy Sigler
Canton, Ohio
Ann Silber
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
George Sillia
Cleveland, Ohio
Joel Silverman
Toledo, Ohio

Joseph Simone
Kent, Ohio
Mary Jo Simone
Cleveland, Ohio
Patricia Sinclair
E. Liverpool, Ohio
Barbara Sipko
Parma Heights, Ohio
Warren Siringer
Sarasota, Fla.

Adrienne Sirkin
Cleveland, Ohio
Kevin Sisson
Cleveland, Ohio
Josh Sivitz
Pittsburgh, Pa.
William Skeeles
Canton, Ohio
Patty Skinner
Cadiz, Ohio

Carole Sklenar
Elyria, Ohio
Barbara Skowron
Garfield Heights, Ohio
Robert Skufca
Westlake, Ohio
Cynthia Slagle
Youngstown, Ohio
Marna Slaughter
Northfield, Ohio
Bill Slocum
Geneva, Ohio
E. Anne Smale
Coshocton, Ohio
Suzanne Smalley
Ashtabula, Ohio

E. Anne Smailes
Coshocton, Ohio
Suzanne Smalley
Ashtabula, Ohio

Gary Smergila
Akron, Ohio
Karen Smergila
Akron, Ohio
Ada Smith
Canton, Ohio

Brenda Smith
Ravenna, Ohio
Bert Smith
Barberton, Ohio
David Smith
Scotia, N. Y.

Dennis Smith
Elyria, Ohio
Gary Smith
Summitfield, Ohio
George Smith
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Joan Smith
Youngstown, Ohio
Judith Smith
Coshocton, Ohio
Kenneth Smith
Maple Heights, Ohio

Mark Smith
Erie, Pa.
Sandra Smith
Akron, Ohio
Sharon Smith
Bethesda, Ohio

Stacey Smith
Kent, Ohio
Stephanie Smith
E. Liverpool, Ohio

Susie Smith
Painesville, Ohio
John Smrekar
Bridgeport, Ohio

Thomas Snow
E. Liverpool, Ohio
Dennis Snyder
Dover, Ohio

Jerome Snyder
Terra Haute, Ind.
Kenneth Solch
Paramus, N. J.

Vicki Sollien
Camp Springs, Md.
Cynthia Solodar
Convent, N. J.

Ralph Solonitz
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Florence Somers
Ravenna, Ohio
Andrew Somogyi
Cleveland, Ohio
Susan Somplack
Warren, Ohio

Karen Sorace
Maple Heights, Ohio
Dave Sotora
Amherst, Ohio

Gary Spangler
Massillon, Ohio
Janet Spaulding
Syracuse, N. Y.

Linda Speen
Elmira Heights, N. Y.
Anna Spence
Mantua, Ohio

Steven Spencer
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kathy Sperber
Fairborn, Ohio

Dean Speidel
Chesterland, Ohio
Barry Spiegel
Nanuet, N. Y.

Frank Spiegelberg
Silver Spring, Md.
Richard Spinks
Kirt, Ohio
George Spinner
Willowick, Ohio

Janet Spoonster
Wadsworth, Ohio
Kenneth Spoval
Zelienople, Pa.
Nancy Spradling
Canton, Ohio

Carl Sprenger
Binghamton, N. Y.
Pam Springborn
Lakewood, Ohio
Susan Springer
Alliance, Ohio

Myrtle Squance
Warsaw, Poland
Romalee Stadnik
Medina, Ohio
Frederick Staffilino
Mingo Junction, Ohio

Kathy Stafford
Tipp City, Ohio
Larry Stallings
Youngstown, Ohio
Linda Stamberger
Lyndhurst, Ohio

James Stampp
Painted Post, N. Y.
Louis Stangasser
Warren, Ohio
Mary Staniek
Youngstown, Ohio
Mark Stanik
Verona, Pa.

David Stanley
Youngstown, N. Y.

Donald Stanberry
Tallmadge, Ohio

Susannah Starkweather
Hamburg, N. Y.

Rosemary Starr
Wooster, Ohio

Joel Stavana
Richmond Heights, Ohio

Philip St. Clair
Warren, Ohio

William St. Clair
Kent, Ohio

Thomas Stecher
Woodbridge, Va.

Sheila Steffen
Canton, Ohio

Karen Steffy
Lansing, Mich.

Thomas Stegmaier
Kent, Ohio

Bruce Steinel
Cleveland, Ohio

Wendy Steinfeld
Kent, Ohio

Ken Stephen
Canton, Ohio

Thomas Stephan
Canton, Ohio

Linda Stephenson
Massillon, Ohio

Ronald Sterlekar
Mentor, Ohio
Tora Sterregaard  
Norwich, Conn.  
Dennis Stevens  
Conneaut, Ohio

Robert Strauss  
N. Olmsted, Ohio  
Jennifer Streza  
Cleveland, Ohio  
Douglas Strickmaker  
Dover, Ohio

James Steves  
Akron, Ohio  
Jean Steward  
Akron, Ohio

David Strobel  
Natrons Heights, Pa.  
Lauren Stuehr  
Cleveland, Ohio  
Alex Stuetzer  
Geneva, Ohio

Robert Stewart  
Toronto, Ohio  
Robert Stewart  
S. Euchid, Ohio

Inta Sturman  
Quakertown, Pa.  
Nicholas Sucic  
Barberton, Ohio  
Cynthia Sudberry  
Cleveland, Ohio

Stephen Stimel  
Tarentum, Pa.  
James Stobbs  
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

James Sudbury  
Cleveland, Ohio  
Karen Suderow  
Rootstown, Ohio  
Karen Sugar  
Grand Island, N. Y.

Jerome Stoklas  
Beachwood, Ohio  
Beverly Stoffatis  
Erie, Pa.

Constance Suhrie  
Bedford Heights, Ohio  
Richard Sulser  
Worthington, Ohio  
Jean Supance  
Willowick, Ohio

Paula Stone  
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio  
David Stotler  
Uniontown, Ohio

Gene Surace  
Lorain, Ohio  
Peter Surace  
Bedford Heights, Ohio  
Charles Susko  
Glenfield, Pa.
Dennis Sussman
Glen Oaks, N. Y.
John Sutch
Painesville, Ohio
Barbara Sutherland
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Craig Sutorius
Elyria, Ohio
Daniel Suvak
Garfield Heights, Ohio
Dan Sveda
Ravenna, Ohio

Mary Swander
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Eric Swanson
Neshanic, N. J.
Nancy Swanson
Columbus, Ohio

David Sweeney
Canton, Ohio
Doreen Swensen
W. Farmington, Ohio
Judy Swicker
Milan, Ohio

Everett Swift
Harbor Creek, Pa.
Sharon Swigart
Lucas, Ohio
Susan Swihart
Canton, Ohio

Glenda Swink
Monaca, Pa.
Sherry Swinney
New Middletown, Ohio
Jane Switzer
Springfield, Ohio

Bernard Swoboda
Metuchen, N. J.
Leon Szabaga
Kent, Ohio

Andrew Szabo
Canton, Ohio
Lou Szari
Cleveland, Ohio

Joann Szymanski
Kent, Ohio
Angela Szymkowicz
North Canton, Ohio

Barbara Taano
Ashtabula, Ohio
Ramzi Tackia
Lyndhurst, Ohio

Sharon Tamaren
University Heights, Ohio
S. Tamokoski
Kent, Ohio

Robert Tappe
Verona, Pa.
David Taylor
Allison Park, Pa.
Anthony Tierno
Verona, Pa.
Michael Tighe
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Kay Tillett
Akron, Ohio
John Tingley
Meadville, Pa.
James Tinney
Carnegie, Pa.

Carl Tishler
Westfield, N. J.
Stanley Tokarz
Lorain, Ohio
George Tokich
Cleveland, Ohio
Marcelle Toma
Warren, Ohio
David Tompkins
Kent, Ohio

Thomas Tomusko
Lorain, Ohio
Paul Tople
Barberton, Ohio
Joanne Toth
Lorain, Ohio
Linda Toth
Peinesville, Ohio
Patricia Toth
Mantua, Ohio

Bruce Town
Kennedy, N. Y.
Russell Toye
Hinsdale, Ill.
Mary Travers
Cincinnati, Ohio
Karia Treckel
Kent, Ohio
Barbara Trella
Newton Falls, Ohio

Daniel Tretinik
Wickliffe, Ohio
Jane Triner
Massillon, Ohio
Chasper Trotter
Ashtabula, Ohio
Hannah Troutman
Barberton, Ohio
Linda Troutman
Shreve, Ohio

Jon Troxel
Solon, Ohio
John Troxell
Richmond Heights, Ohio
Martha Truby
Kent, Ohio
Jay Tucker
N. Canton, Ohio
Jean Tucker
Ashland, Ohio
Denise Tulley  
Kirtland, Ohio  
John Turchon  
Euclid, Ohio  
Terrence Turk  
Brooklyn, Ohio  
Steve Turnbull  
Kingsport, Tenn.  
Kathleen Turowski  
Canton, Ohio  

Jackie Tuttle  
Chardon, Ohio  
Alan Twiggs  
Hudson, Ohio  
Gloria Twitty  
Cleveland, Ohio  
Cynthia Tychan  
Maple Heights, Ohio  
Tanya Tyrus  
Canton, Ohio  

Linda Uhler  
Strongsville, Ohio  
Patricia Ulam  
Warren, Ohio  
Susan Ullrich  
Columbus, Ohio  
John Ulmer  
Clinton, Ohio  
William Umeck  
Niles, Ohio  

Linda Unger  
Canton, Ohio  
Kathleen Unks  
Warren, Ohio  
Robert Updaw  
Ontario, N. Y.  
Phyllis Upperman  
Coshocton, Ohio  
Joseph Urban  
Endwell, N. Y.  

Carol Urdal  
Conneaut, Ohio  
Charles Urdzik  
Kent, Ohio  
Robert Valek  
Avon Lake, Ohio  
Joe Valenti  
Brackenridge, Pa.  
Janice Valentino  
Salem, Ohio  

David Van Blaricom  
Salem, Ohio  
Patricia Vance  
Cleveland, Ohio  
Robert Vance  
Bethesda, Md.  
Karen Vatty  
Gates Mills, Ohio  
Gerry Vaughn  
Akron, Ohio
Alfred Wilson  
Takoma Park, Md  
Barbara Wilson  
Martins Ferry, Ohio  
Janice Wilson  
Roselle, N.J.

Kit Wilson  
Columbus, Ohio  
Patrick Wilson  
Painesville, Ohio  
Alice Wingate  
Monroeville, Ohio

Joseph Wood  
Cadiz, Ohio  
Robert Wood  
Akron, Ohio

Linda Woodford  
Warren, Ohio  
Patricia Woravka  
Parma, Ohio

Julie Workman  
Steubenville, Ohio  
Sue Worthington  
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Linda Wright  
Ashtabula, Ohio  
Nancy Wright  
Mogadore, Ohio

William Wolfe  
Kent, Ohio  
Elizabeth Wolford  
Mansfield, Ohio  
Eva Wolfram  
Warren, Ohio

Susan Wyman  
Medina, Ohio  
Marcia Wymel  
N. Canton, Ohio

William Wonders  
Warren, Ohio  
Sandra Wonsetler  
Youngstown, Ohio  
Colleen Wood  
Boardman, Ohio

Sandra Wirth  
Canton, Ohio  
Janet Witten  
Sardis, Ohio

Margaret Wirkner  
Elyria, Ohio  
Susan Wirth  
Canton, Ohio  
Janet Witten  
Sardis, Ohio

Linda Wonsetler  
Youngstown, Ohio  
Colleen Wood  
Boardman, Ohio

Susan Wysocki  
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio  
Linda Yaggi  
Beloit, Ohio
Anthony Yankovic
Solon, Ohio
Arleen Yankovic
Solon, Ohio

Loretta Yannucci
Warren, Ohio
George Yanthis
Rome, N. Y.

Davoud Yedidsion
Kent, Ohio
Arlene Yellin
Elmont, N. Y.

Bob Yendrek
Brookfield, Ohio
Gordon Yonz
E. Liverpool, Ohio

Gregory Yorgey
Mogadore, Ohio
Amanda Young
Portsmouth, Ohio

Catherine Young
Harrington Park, N. J.
Gary Young
Canton, Ohio

Jane Young
Portsmouth, Ohio
Karen Young
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Nancy Young
Hartville, Ohio

Wanda Young
Lyndhurst, Ohio
Patricia Yourst
Youngstown, Ohio
Kathy Yurichak
Bedford, Ohio

Barbara Yurysita
Kent, Ohio
Roy Zagon
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Regina Zahir
Tallmadge, Ohio

Gary Zahniser
Lakewood, Ohio
Suzanne Zakowski
Rock Creek, Ohio
Gale Zalar
Lorain, Ohio

Dennis Zamberlan
Parma, Ohio
John Zappitello
Conneaut, Ohio
Becky Zarack
Mentor, Ohio

Sanford Zaremberg
Pittsburgh, Pa.
John Zarobell
Bedford, Ohio
Lorraine Zastaury
Maple Heights, Ohio

Kathy Zurich
Bedford, Ohio
Barbara Zyrysta
Kent, Ohio
Roy Zagon
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Regina Zahir
Tallmadge, Ohio

Gary Zahniser
Lakewood, Ohio
Suzanne Zakowski
Rock Creek, Ohio
Gale Zalar
Lorain, Ohio

Dennis Zamberlan
Parma, Ohio
John Zappitello
Conneaut, Ohio
Becky Zarack
Mentor, Ohio

Sanford Zaremberg
Pittsburgh, Pa.
John Zarobell
Bedford, Ohio
Lorraine Zastaury
Maple Heights, Ohio
Jane Zeller  
Tiffin, Ohio

Thomas Zeno  
Akron, Ohio

Frances Zetts  
Cambridge, Ohio

Joseph Ziarko  
Steubenville, Ohio

Jeriann Ziegler  
N. Olmstead, Ohio

Bonita Zielaskiewicz  
Cleveland, Ohio

Carol Ziemba  
Cleveland, Ohio

Elizabeth Zima  
Ashtabula, Ohio

Donald Zimmerman  
S. Euclid, Ohio

Jamie Zimmerman  
S. Euclid, Ohio

Sally Zimmerman  
Lyndhurst, Ohio

Jeffrey Zink  
Canton, Ohio

Rosemary Zipperer  
Niles, Ohio

Lawrence Zoller  
Ravenna, Ohio

Terri Zucco  
Pittsburgh, Pa

Nicholas Zuj  
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Sharman Zuri  
Irwin, Pa.

Mary Kay Zurko  
Masury, Ohio

Susan Zych  
Bellevue, Ohio

Naomi Zeigler  
Orville, Ohio

William Zelazny  
Erie, Pa.
A minor melting pot, combining the qualities of young women from all over the country, mixed carefully for three quarters of an academic year, that's PRENTICE. Flavored slightly with Fugs records... Tom Jones posters... multi-colored love beads... and Mod Squad on Tuesday nights in the lounge. Color? The most natural in the world: blonde to brown, red to black. And some not so natural. A building, no, a binder for all its inhabitants.
Individuality ... to VERDER women means time set aside to do their own thing. Spirit ... to Verder women means a first place for their Campus Day float and second place for Song Fest. Togetherness ... to Verder women is the Annual Miss Witch Contest, the Verder Chorus and the Christmas Corridor Contest. Goals: future individuality, spirit, togetherness and the Bowman Cup.
The king of dormitories, DUNBAR, reigns over a feminine kingdom. Dunbar men exchange window glances with Prentice, serenade Verder and snitch ice from Terrace. Dunbar fought to remain number one on campus this year. The dorm took first place for its Christmas light display and a top award for its Homecoming "argyle sock." Broadcasters, accountants and bandsmen join for football at the infamous "Nixson Hall Memorial Field."
Engleman

Noisy pipes that creak, bang and hiss . . .
losing the tunnel to the union . . .
peanut butter and Carson’s . . .
the weekly laundry flood and boiler leak . . .
the winding staircase . . .
the one and only octagonally-shaped room . . .
a goldfish pond and squirrels and chipmunks
playing on the ivy . . .
the “Old Hotel” that every girl who lives there
falls in love with . . .
New closets, the American Cancer Society, Angelo Litrico and panty raids — just a few of the things that set STOPHER apart from all other residence halls. Not so much of a S.L.U.M. as it once was, Stopher houses some of the most enthusiastic men on campus. Fighting the meter-maid parking ticket system and building a Homecoming float with Verder that featured Grog and a fry pan were two of this year's projects. Insane and hilarious, funny and friendly, the notorious "bad guy," but the nicest of all — Stopher.
The "other half" of Lake, OLSON, is "one of the best situated dorms for the women of KSU."
Window-decorating is a major occupation for Olson women, for if they are not painting them to win a pizza, or trying to see past the frost of winter, they are storing panties, pop cans, Tang bottles, snappy slogans or parking gates there.
Johnson

Initiating weekend visitation, JOHNSON continues its policy of "unique" traditions. These men can be seen sprinting through the fourth floor of Lake during panty raids, frolicking during their famous beer blasts or saluting their flag-less flagpole.

Their honors include first place in the men's independent division in Pork Barrel and second place in men's residence hall scholastic averages during winter and spring quarters. They sponsored a day on campus for children from the Summit County Children's Home.
Motion ... activity ... people ... a place to meet practically everyone: LAKE.

Listen to the jumble of a million voices in the lounge and — the grumble of visitors. Lake women raised money, hamsters and sometimes, a little hell. They have fought Kent Interhall Council, painted windows to win subs and finally accepted the fact that they are "Johnson's women."
Overlooking Main Street, TERRACE displays multicolored windows to passersby. Sunning, studying on fire escapes and collage-making pass free time for Terrace women. According to Terrace-dwellers, their dorm is one of the largest female halls on campus whose main purpose is "to make itself one of the greatest places to live." The dorm holds Interhall second place in Pork Barrel and has beer blasts and hootenannies.

Terrace
Manchester

The "active" lounge; stolen furniture; broken everything . . .
the Ford Falcon car that was painted brown and orange and pushed with a police escort to a resting place in the mud . . .
walking over bodies in the halls; around and through passionate conversations . . .
football on the lawn; intramurals of all kinds in the hall with the "presidential corridors."
Fletcher

No water; kites flying; sultry, summer days on the spied-upon sundeck . . .
all-out war with Manchester; frantic mud fights;
being serenaded . . .
men jumping out of the lounge fireplace during a dorm meeting . . .
getting new furniture after total destruction of the old . . .
three feet of water on the floor; an entire dorm busily blowing up balloons for Homecoming . . .
spirit . . .
freshmen . . .
FLETCHER.
Clark

Floor studying . . .
beer can stacking . . .
watching TV and Allyn women . . .
Discussing everything . . . generally bull . . .
playing pool, cards . . .
dancing and drinking at Eastway orgies . . .
and just living
in CLARK.
Allyn

Painting windows and intramurals are just two of the activities of ALLYN women. Together, these dynamic women hung balloons for their Homecoming display, placed first, all-campus, in Songfest and second in Pork Barrel. The overwhelming spirit generated by these accomplishments radiates from Allyn.
Who says single women can't have more fun? The women of KORB, leaders in spirit, do. Residing in "Claudia's Convent" they carry away trophies, portraits of Mona from Fletcher and the Miss Ugly title of KSU.

Korb is a center of activity, sponsoring intramural sports, a carnival for underprivileged children, and winning the All-university and residence hall trophies for Campus Day. All this wrapped up in a "New Korb Times" newspaper is Korb . . . spirit . . . work . . . and winning.
As the oldest dorm on campus, MOULTON'S slogan is "If it's collegiate, they do it in Moulton." These notorious men, living in this former female residence, have favorite spots, such as the fireplace and the back porches where they study, sit and attract the attention of passersby. Some of the rooms have tubs, much to the dismay of all, while the peeled ceilings and visible pipes become catch-alls for posters, clothes, and almost everything. Doors to rooms seem to be artistic expressions, for the competition among all for the catchiest phrase and the most appropriate picture is keen. If it's collegiate, it really is done in Moulton.
Van Campen

VAN CAMPEN is one of the first small-group complexes, built in 1967. It houses only 64 students, which allows each student to participate on the various dorm committees and fosters mutual cooperation. Van Campen sponsors an annual Halloween party, hayrides, the Spring Recognition Banquet, picnics and Ye Old Apple Polishers.
Numbering 120, the residents of HEER struggle along in their now not-so-far-out hall. They hold barbecues, movies, beer-blasts, hayrides and off-campus parties with the rest of the Small Group I. Two of their unique attractions are the portraits of each of their residence counselors and Ronald Parker.
Combine easy living with studies and the result is HARBOURT, one of two male dorms in Small Group I.

Activities include beer-blasts with Van Campen and finals week study breaks.
Musselman

Being the only dorm that has an annual field day, whose trophy is aptly called, "The Musselman Cup," is a distinction that only MUSSELMAN can enjoy. Advocates of happy hour, Mussel-men have pizza parties, dorm tutors, and usher for the Artist-Lecture series. They boast the highest freshman grade point on campus. Built in 1968, Musselman's distance from the rest of campus is the only thing that separates it and makes the dorm a world in itself.
A member of Small Group II, HUMPHREY was dedicated in 1968, and has done much in its short time as a dorm. Women of Humphrey helped Musselman men construct a float for Homecoming — a 10-foot beer can inscribed “Bomb B.G.” They were overall champs in the “Musselman Cup” competition, vying for the titles of “complex cutie” and “musical water champion.”
Altmann

Trying to do away with their title, "The Leper Colony," involvement has been the aim of ALT-MANN. The dorm sponsors an Easter party for welfare children. Altmann won the KIC all-campus scholarship award. An over-all enthusiasm characterizes the hall.
STEWART is one of the new residence halls in Small Group II, dedicated this past year. The small number of women in Stewart allows each of them to know more of their dorm-mates. They sponsored a beer-blast for all the Small Group dorms. Future plans include another beer-blast, a "Homecoming Happening 27," and a Sadie Hawkins dance.
Apple

Student government business highlighted the past year for APPLE. It culminated with the adoption of their first constitution. Activities for this Small Group dorm included beer blasts and intramural sports. The hall was dedicated in the fall amid signs and posters made by residents.

Dorm life with a new flavor: the meeting of different cultures. MUNZENMAYER attempts to introduce its residents to another country and yet retain the feel of home.

From the time of the spirited dedication of the dorm this fall, men have attempted to relate to other men and find a world friend rather than a political opponent.
Metcalf

A freshman on campus, expecting to outstay the normal four years.
A friend to its own and theirs.
A defense from the natural.
A society for the needs of many.
A home, when not at the home away from home.

McSweeney

McSWEENEY, the international women’s dorm, is one of the newest residence complexes. The women of McSweeney have filled the hall with decorations from their home countries, but have assimilated Kent State “culture,” too, sponsoring beer-blasts, Halloween parties and an annual Christmas party.
Overlooking Eastway Center, TWIN TOWERS is unique on the Kent State campus, being the only dorms to have combined their student government organizations. Beer parties, study in the snack bar and quiet conversations in the lounge characterize Twin Towers, once an experiment in coed living, now an institution at KSU.
Leebrick

LEEBRICK . . . Coed . . . fifteen men and women on each floor . . . Separated . . . by an impregnable wall and a locked metal door . . . Separate lounges . . . with separate elevators that never work . . . An air-conditioning system that cools only in the spring . . . Cracked walls . . . A modern experiment in coed living?
Rooms of... bare feet... rugs... posters... stereos and records... signs of all kinds. People who play that Sunday morning race of "run-around-and-clean-before-open-house."

A building with... a space-ship elevator that is big enough to spend the night in.

Koonce
The loftiest men's dorm is WRIGHT, a "tower of strength." Instigators of mud fights and champion toilet paper throwers, Wright men prove their athletic prowess in many ways, including being tops in intramural dorm football and softball.

Wright holds an annual Halloween celebration and was the first dorm to own any of those "mysterious" pinball machines. Beer-blasts, movies and weekly gab sessions in the Browsing Room make Wright a place for "just plain living."
The KARATE CLUB was founded at KSU in 1968. The club's first year was an active one. During that year the club participated in eight tournaments and took eight first places, ten second places and nine third places. Six of these trophies were won by women. —Success equals dedication plus Jeung H. Kim.
Mobobriuous Pit

Question Mark and the Mysterians, the Bearded Clam, Angelo Litrico Jr., Elephants, are in, the Nude Runner, T. P. Waterhouse and his Electric Screen-door Salesmen, the Smokestacks, the Spirit Log, the Truitt Award, Gris, The James Gang, Ripple, Pa Pa Cas, the botanist Mr. G., Why Grow Bald, bubble gum show, rodents, pusher, the Love-in, Judith, Jerry Rhodes, B. B. King, Phi Sigs, Dennis Kosla, Erica, The Trolls, Eric Bohoeck, The Ohio Express, Jimi Hendrix, Jake Sweeney, Spider Allen, Merlin Tipp, Mike Ewing, Mrs. Litrico, and Social Probation.

American Industrial Arts Association

The AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL ARTS ASSOCIATION is the only national organization which concerns itself solely with the promotion of industrial arts. Its objectives are to prepare its members for teaching in the field of IA and to professionalize the technical activities of IA education majors. Each spring an Industrial Arts Show is presented in Van Deusen gallery.

AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL ARTS ASSOCIATION OFFICERS: Row 1: T. Barber, advisor, asst. professor; G. Poor, asst. advisor, instructor; R. Adduci, chairman, advising committee. Row 2: R. Burrier, sec'y; C. Garver, vice-president; E. Kentner, president; J. Contant, treasurer.
Taking a realistic approach toward the business world, the COLLEGIATE MARKETING ASSOCIATION sponsors the Marketing Simulation Games. This year, CMA hosted the Quaker Oats Super-Market Simulation Game. The organization's purpose is “to bridge the gap between the textbook atmosphere of the classroom and a realistic marketing environment and to present an informal atmosphere where students can converse with their professors, professional marketing men and other students to further the interests of marketing.” CMA members planned to sell their marketing talents to local businessmen this year.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA, women’s service sorority, came of age as Beta Omega chapter of the national organization in June 1969. Gamma Sigma Sigma’s purpose is “to assemble college and university women in the spirit of service to humanity.” Working toward this goal, members do clerical work for the Hattie Larlham Foundation in Mantua, man polls at student government elections, visit the Hudson Boys School and help with Bloodmobile registration. The chapter sponsored the Ohio Valley Regional meeting of the sorority at Kent State on May 1 through 3.
Alpha Phi Omega

Add to the ranks of unsung heroes the men of ALPHA PHI OMEGA, the largest national men's service fraternity. "To assemble college men in an organization to provide opportunities for leadership, friendship and service" are the organization's guiding principles. The A Phi O's help with all local Bloodmobile visits, help with weekly meetings of the Boy Scout Troop at Happy Day School for the Mentally Retarded in Brady Lake, hold a Halloween parade for Kent youngsters, provide ushers for graduation, help with the Marine Corps Toys for Tots Campaign and the Portage County Welfare Department, help the Alumni Association at Campus Day events and sponsor the Freshman Mixer. In addition they built a chapel at the Summit County Boy Scout Camp and run a silkscreen printing service for all campus organizations.
The first initiation for the ORDER OF OMEGA, an honorary for outstanding fraternity men, was held fall quarter. Men are nominated by each fraternity and are selected on the basis of scholarship, the office they hold and service to IFC, the campus and the community.
The world of the participating woman, an eccumenical Christian who is active in service to others, is the world of KAPPA PHI, women's national religious service sorority. Members sponsor a Halloween party for welfare children and adopt grandmothers and grandfathers in the community. Each year they join with their brother fraternity, Sigma Theta Epsilon, for an annual spring formal. Membership in Kappa Phi is open to all women.
Governing body of the fraternity system at Kent State is the INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL. This year IFC joined with Panhellenic Council, its counterpart among sororities, to build the $500,000 King-Kennedy Memorial Community Center for the people of McElrath Park in Ravenna. They are the first Greeks in the country to attempt such a project. IFC also helped plan Greek Week and the May Day Relays. Working with Panhellenic Council, IFC strives to maintain high standards for the fraternities to follow.
The outstanding Senior Greek Women's Award is given each year by PANHELLENIC COUNCIL, governing body for Kent State's sororities. Service projects for Panhel include sponsoring an Arizona Indian child and a yearly clothing drive. This year Panhel joined with IFC, its counterpart among fraternities, on the McElrath Park project and Greek Week. The organization also sponsors Rush Week in the fall.
Kent Student Education Assn.

Sponsor of an annual Future Teachers of America Day for high school students is the KENT STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION. This local chapter of the largest student group in the United States (it boasts more than 100,000 members nationally) also sponsors delegates to the state convention in Columbus and to a fall Leadership Conference at Camp Muskingum. The organization aims to "promote professionalism in students who are planning to become teachers." It is the student affiliate of the National Education Association and the Ohio Education Association.
Stimulating interest in the field of speech and hearing therapy is one of the main purposes of SIGMA ALPHA ETA, the national speech pathology and audiology honorary. This fall members of the honorary sponsored a workshop to acquaint juniors with the Speech and Hearing Clinic. Associate members of the honorary are required to complete two service projects within the Clinic. Members run errands for the Speech and Hearing Clinic and help with the Lost Chord Club. A spring banquet, Christmas caroling, and a Halloween party are recreational activities the honorary held during the year.
Change and growing pains marked the year for the legislative branch of student government, STUDENT SENATE. Fall quarter saw the birth of political parties. Student Senate sponsored Think Week during spring quarter.
After five years as the highest judicial body at Kent State, the HIGH COURT ran into a minor crisis: trouble finding a new chief justice. The actions of the court were stifled only a short time by this problem. The court then continued as the interpreting body for the Student Body Constitution, student-created ordinances, and controversies in the Student Senate, Executive Branch, and other student organizations.
BLUE KEY AND CARDINAL KEY, men’s and women’s honoraries, co-sponsor Penny Carnival, held each winter quarter. Proceeds from the carnival go to scholarship funds. The honoraries recognize outstanding student leaders. Members of the organization are initiated through tapping ceremonies.
Members of SIGMA DELTA CHI, professional journalistic society, voted at their national convention in San Diego during November to allow women journalists to join their ranks. On campus, Sigma Delta Chi stages an annual mock news event for high school journalists and helps during reservation and distribution of the CHESTNUT BURR. Members are compiling a journalism alumni directory and establishing a speakers' bureau.

Theta Sigma Phi

To work for a free and responsible press, to unite women in all fields of communication, to recognize achievements of women journalists, and to maintain high professional standards are the goals of THETA SIGMA PHI, women’s professional journalism honorary. Each year members sponsor the Matrix Table where student and professional journalists meet to discuss problems of journalism. The Helen Bloch Trophy is presented yearly to the woman journalism major with the highest grade point average.
A first place award at the "Intercollegiate Insurance Seminar" sponsored by Ohio Farmers' Insurance and Nationwide Insurance companies was won by the SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT. Members of the group sponsor a college-business symposium and tours of area companies. The group provides "a bridge between theoretical university training and the practical world of business and management." The group's purpose is "to promote study and understanding of the scientific principles of modern management."

SAM OFFICERS: Row 1: E. Dunlaw, treasurer; Dr. M. Ferrari, faculty advisor; H. Nieroda, sec'y. Row 2: J. Troxel, vice-president; B. Crocker, president; F. Pinter, administrative officer.
Kent State's biological sciences honorary, BETA BETA BETA, aims to "create interest beyond that of classroom study in the biological sciences and to promote cooperation and contact between biology students and the professionals in their field." Members sponsor a spring trip and an auxiliary study group. The honorary inducts members each year at a banquet. All Beta Beta Beta lectures are free and open to the public.

Phi Alpha Theta

Sponsoring the PHI ALPHA THETA Regional Conference and collecting books to help the Columbia Station High School Library are two of the service projects of Phi Alpha Theta, national history honorary. Members also sponsor an essay contest for high school students. The purpose of the honorary, which is the only one dedicated to the recognition of superior history students is to foster friendships among students of history and to encourage the study of history.
Omicron Delta Kappa

The Man of the Year Award, a Leadership Banquet and the ODK Campus Day Breakfast are all sponsored by OMICRON DELTA KAPPA, men's leadership honorary. Since its founding on campus four years ago, ODK has striven to encourage leadership in all phases of campus life. ODK is a member of the Association of College Honor Societies and an associate member of the American Council on Education. It recognizes men who have attained high standards in the accomplishment of collegiate activities and encourages other men to strive for these achievements.

Student Nurse Association

To plan, promote and coordinate a program for nursing students, to foster spirit, to serve as a channel of communications and to promote a professional attitude among student nurses at Kent State are the purposes of the STUDENT NURSE ASSOCIATION. The organization sponsors speakers and works on service projects during spring quarter. In spring quarter, the Student Nurses sponsor a club "social fling" and elect new officers.
VARSITY K seeks to establish and maintain close relationships among the Kent varsity athletes. Their activities include ushering, assisting at the Dad's Day program and sponsoring the annual Captain's Reunion. Working frequently with each other, Varsity K men have developed an esprit de corps uncommon to most campus organizations.
Chestnut League

Flasherettes ... cheerleaders ... tradition ... rallies ... noise ... involvement ... Grog ... spirit. All this and more is CHESTNUT LEAGUE, founded to instill the spirit of KSU in every student. Members of Chestnut League construct signs and paint posters promoting spirit for KSU's athletic teams, organize rallies, promote campus traditions and channel enthusiasm of incoming freshmen.
Walking the boards of the legitimate theatre at Kent State are members of ALPHA PSI OMEGA, national dramatics honorary. The Beta Psi chapter at KSU gives recognition for "development and high achievement in the educational dramas program." Each quarter members sponsor plays in the Cellar Theatre and hold receptions for visiting theatre personalities. Annual awards are given by the honorary for achievement in dramatics.
Between actual Air Force officers and GMC cadets in the ROTC program rests the GROUP/STAFF, whose job it is to carry out the teaching instructions of the detachment officers while preparing themselves to become officers. Their administrative duties initiate them to the practical side of leadership roles in the Air Force. The Group/Staff also learns to co-ordinate its activities with other organizations during ROTC Day, ARM-AF competition, the Military Ball and the Honors Day program.

American Institute of Architects

The AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS is a national service organization which busies itself learning and working with new ideas and concepts in architecture. It provides students with an opportunity to meet professionals who can assist them in their studies and in becoming associated with the field.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD, supported by student fees, aims at providing a “sense of belonging” for each KSU student. SAB sponsors every kind of activity from the Weekend Flick to Creative Arts Festival, aiming to provide entertainment for all tastes. This year, SAB sponsored sports car rallies, Rowboat Regatta, the folk festivals, Spring Fling and the SAB Film Classic and many more campus-wide events.
Major Events Committee

Homecoming, Greek Week, Winter Weekend, Campus Day and many other campus-wide activities are brought to Kent State by the MAJOR EVENTS COMMITTEE. According to the committee members, their aim is to "bring more consistently fine entertainment to Kent State than any other collegiate institution in the Midwest."
Laurels

Ushering for Artist-Lecture Series and presenting the President's Medal for Scholarship to a graduating senior are two activities of LAURELS, the senior women's honorary. Laurels members, who are tapped during spring quarter are selected on the basis of scholarship, leadership and service to the campus community. This year Laurels members worked toward affiliating their organization with Mortar Board, national women's honorary.

Sailing Club

Sailors: a "blow in my ear and I'll follow you anywhere" R-I-P-P-L-E sweatshirted type people. What is a $75 Red Penguin? Remember... Uncle George and Aunt Martha at Macy's window... ponder's expecting another what... appropriating the Canadian National Flag at the Port Huron Regatta... sleeping in, around and under the car at OSU... and 9:30 Sunday services, ice cream, bagels, beer and wine?
Alpha Lambda Delta

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA, freshmen women's honorary, places special emphasis on scholastic achievement. One requirement for membership is a 3.5 accumulative average at the end of the freshman year. The honorary aims "to promote a higher standard of learning and intelligent living." Each fall Alpha Lambda Delta gives a tea for freshmen women attending Kent State on scholarships. During winter quarter there is a tea for women who are on the Dean's List. Alpha Lambda Delta also sponsors a tutoring program.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA OFFICERS: Row 1: C. Peters, sec'y; R. Mullet, president; M. Parks, editor; Row 2: Dr. F. Biles, advisor; D. Pidwell, historian; R. Starr, junior advisor.

New Student Program

You say they made you wear that silly-looking blue and gold dink for a week? And they made you walk all over campus on a tour? But you got to go to a really swell talent show and an Activities Fair? Well, frosh, blame it on NEW STUDENT PROGRAM. The New Student Program was created to acquaint freshmen and transfer students with Kent State, its physical environment and structure. During a three-day Pre-College Conference students get a smattering of university life — academic as well as social. They work out their own schedules, meet representatives from campus organizations, and, at the Freshman Rally they even get to meet The Man.

SPOT

THE STUDENT PROJECT OF TODAY promotes foreign travel and experiences in international living. Founded as Student Project on Tanzania, the organization now has world-tour programs. This summer members will sponsor a tour of Europe. SPOT also cooperates with Re-Con, an employment agency based on computer information.


Pi Omega Pi

PI OMEGA PI, the business education honorary, was ranked first in the country among 120 competing chapters of the honorary. As a service project, members sent texts to the Phillipine University. In their work toward promoting scholarship in business education and fostering ethical standards in business teaching, members sell copies of the reference manual, "The Crutch," to business administration classes. Each spring they sponsor a banquet for members of the honorary and their guests.

Tau Beta Sigma

Winner of the Campus Day Songfest Independent Division was TAU BETA SIGMA, women's music honorary. Together with their brother organization Kappa Kappa Psi, the honorary works to promote interest and spirit in the university bands. This year Tau Beta Sigma stenciled music stands, helped organize a winter band banquet and sold candy. They sponsored a Spirit Week spring quarter to acquaint people with the bands.
AHEA Student Membership Society

Cost suppers and style shows are some of the activities sponsored monthly by the AHEA STUDENT MEMBERSHIP SOCIETY, a professional organization for home economics majors. The goal of the organization is "to promote the ideals of home economics and instill members of the organization with a sense of professionalism." Awards are given yearly to the outstanding senior and freshman home economics majors.

AHEA STUDENT MEMBERSHIP SOCIETY OFFICERS: Row 1: C. Martin, president; L. Meluch, vice-president; L. Mendiola, senior advisor; Row 2: D. Haberkost, recording sec'y; L. Sobczak, treasurer.

WRA

Women's intramural activities at Kent State are sponsored by the WOMEN'S RECREATION ASSOCIATION. To accomplish their goals of furthering recreational interest and activities for women according to the highest standards of sports, members of WRA sponsor many sport clubs. WRA opens the gyms and swimming pools to coeds in the evenings.


Mom's Weekend, Little Sis Weekend, Pork Barrel and the Senior Women's Banquet are all sponsored by ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS. These activities are all part of AWS' goal to plan programs for the women of Kent State in the areas of education, recreation and social activity. Membership in AWS is extended to all women registered with the university. Fall quarter AWS joined with other campus organizations to sponsor the Sexual Identity Colloquium.
Beta Alpha Psi

BETA ALPHA PSI, national accounting honorary fraternity, honors outstanding accounting majors and encourages them to foster high moral and ethical standards. It also provides opportunities for the honorary’s members to associate with established accountants. Beta Alpha Psi sponsors an initiation banquet each fall and spring.
"To foster the study of mathematics" is the purpose of PI MU EPSILON, national mathematics honorary. Members present the Mathematics Award each year to the graduating senior mathematics major with the highest average in math. They also sponsor a student-faculty tea for mathematics majors and minors.

Pi Mu Epsilon
THE DAILY KENT STATER and its new format derived from a marriage of the designs of two other tabloids: “Newsday” and “Chicago Today” were the subject of a feature story in “Editor and Publisher,” a national professional journal.

The paper took firm editorial stands against the war in Vietnam and urged students to participate in the Vietnam Moratorium peace-action in Washington, D.C., in November. The Stater also kept a sharp eye on the activities of Student Government as well as affording column space to all student and faculty opinions.

News coverage was expanded to include national and international news relevant to the campus. Manned landings on the moon and changes in the draft law received coverage.

The Stater was also host to the Ohio Collegiate Newspaper Convention in April.
DELTA PSI KAPPA: Row 1: J. DeCapite, historian; S. Overfield, chaplain; D. Cendroski, vice-president; L. Reeder, pledge trainer; S. Gray, president; D. Thompson, sergeant of arms.

DELTA PSI KAPPA. Row 1: J. DeCapite, historian; S. Overfield, chaplain; D. Cendroski, vice-president; L. Reeder, pledge trainer; S. Gray, president; D. Thompson, sergeant of arms.

Delta Psi Kappa

Members of DELTA PSI KAPPA, women’s honorary service organization, sponsor a professional day and a service project every quarter. They also usher the Shark’s Club swim show. Founded to “recognize worthwhile achievement of women in physical education, to develop interest therein and to promote greater fellowship among women in this field of activity.” Delta Psi Kappa is affiliated with the American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation and is a member of the professional Panhellenic Association.

Phi Epsilon Kappa

PHI EPSILON KAPPA is the only men’s physical education honorary in the nation. Their purpose is to promote, develop and serve the profession of health and physical education. As service activities they help disadvantaged families during Thanksgiving and Christmas. They also sponsor an annual car wash and picnic during spring quarter. The honorary also sponsors the annual “Gymnastics in Motion” show.

Phi Epsilon Kappa

Linking students and professionals in the field of aerospace is the goal of the AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS. Members hosted the November sectional meeting of the chapter at which a presentation was given in the Smith Hall Planetarium by its director, Dr. Kenneth Warren.

Residence Hall Honorary

Sponsor of the Student Government Workshop and the Spring Recognition Banquet is the RESIDENCE HALL HONORARY. New members for the honorary are traditionally tapped at an annual spring banquet. The purpose of the organization is "to give recognition for outstanding service in resident hall living." Only a limited number of persons are selected for the honorary each year — usually three-fourths of one per cent of the people living in residence halls.
Epsilon Delta Rho

The national architecture honorary at Kent State, EPSILON DELTA RHO, sponsors speakers from various university departments and presents displays of outstanding architectural projects. The honorary is dedicated to promoting and acknowledging achievement in the field of architecture.

Alpha Eta Rho

Each member of ALPHA ETA RHO boasts of having a private pilot's license, or better. Claiming the distinction of being the only honorary at KSU devoted entirely to the cause of aviation as it relates to the public, the organization's members help to inform undergraduate majors of developments in the field of aerospace technology.
Delta Omicron

Tutoring music on campus is one of the service activities of DELTA OMICRON, the national women's music honorary and service fraternity. Members aim to "foster musicianship and professionalism and to serve the school and the community." This year the honorary won the Service Award given by the national fraternity. Delta Omicron sponsors a Founder's Day recital each fall quarter and an Ensemble Program during spring quarter.

Sigma Theta Epsilon

SIGMA THETA EPSILON, fraternity for Christian men, was reactivated on campus in 1964. The organization sponsors service activities including a Halloween party for area orphans and swimming and craft instructions for them. They sponsor a spring Founder's Day banquet, a Winter Formal and a fall swim party. Sigma Theta Epsilon has taken the Independent Division first place four years in a row at Pork Barrel. Their sister sorority is Kappa Phi.
The PHI GAMMA NU key goes each year to the graduating senior woman business major with the highest accumulative average. Phi Gamma Nu national sorority has as its aims the "fostering of the study of business in colleges and universities, upholding the interests of professional competency through the encouragement of scholarship in the field of business. The honorary is affiliated with the Professional Panhellenic Association and sends members to its national convention in Chicago each year. Its members sponsor banquets, speakers and are hostesses for other business organizations.
"The best men that Army ROTC has to offer," is the reputation that the men of Scabbard and Blade must uphold. As a national military honorary of advanced cadets, KSU's "M" Company, 8th Regiment is concerned with raising the standards of military education by spreading intelligent information concerning the military requirements of our country. Throughout the year, the cadets are involved in various activities, co-sponsoring the Military Ball, sponsoring a Winter formal, participating in half-time ceremonies and marching in local parades.
Forty women served Army ROTC as official hostesses for military functions this year. Dressed in the traditional green and gold, the COED CADETTES serve the campus by ushering at football games, assisting at campus voting booths, aiding the Red Cross with the blood drive and attending functions with ROTC cadets. Off campus, the Coed Cadettes prepare food baskets for needy families at Thanksgiving, visit the Portage County Home for the Elderly and set up the Junior and Senior High School Science Fair. They have also adopted an Army company in Vietnam.


What does it take to be a member of KSU's Angel Flight? An Air Force ROTC cadet might say, "a lotta good looks," but the women themselves know that dedication and plenty of hard work accompany the tailored uniforms. The women accomplish their primary goals of service to the university and community by ushering at sports events, assisting the Bloodmobile, serving as campus guides, sponsoring parties for underprivileged children, visiting homes for the elderly and veterans' hospitals and working at the Hattie Larlham Foundation in Mantua.
The word "doers" has been used this year to describe the KSU VETERAN'S ASSOCIATION. Now in its third year, the organization has evolved from a mere social group to a more dynamic organization involved in campus and community affairs. Original goals of the group were to aid the veterans on campus, sponsor intramural teams, and hold dances, parties and spaghetti dinners. Additional goals now include an interest in social projects such as busing disabled veterans from the Cleveland Veterans Administration Hospital to Kent for a Saturday football game. Following the game, residents of Fletcher Hall and the girls of Delta Gamma joined the men for dinner and a social hour.
The Embassy Ball, and the annual International Festival are sponsored each year by the KENT INTERNATIONALS. The organization, which is open to all students, faculty and members of the community, works to familiarize foreign students with American customs while acquainting American students with customs of foreign countries. The Internationals meet every other Friday for dancing, singing, movies and discussions. This year the Internationals entertained the Ghana Dance Company and sponsored talks by professors.
Assn. for Childhood Education

Working at the Hattie Larlham Foundation in Mantua, a home for birth-defected children, is one of the service activities performed by the ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION. An international organization, its goals are “to work for the education and well-being of children; to promote desirable conditions, programs and practices in the schools; to raise the standard of preparation and to encourage the continued professional growth of teachers and leaders in the field; to bring into active cooperation all groups concerned with children in the school, home and community; to inform the public of the needs of children and how the school program must be adjusted to fit those needs and to render service as part of the campus community and promote good fellowship.”

Council for Exceptional Children

The local chapter of THE COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN, an international organization, is involved in all phases of work with exceptional children. Their monthly meetings include speeches by guest lecturers ranging from experts on the mentally retarded to teachers of high ability youngsters. Their service projects include working with children at Happy Day School in Brady Lake and Apple Creek. Many of the members attended the state convention in Columbus in November. Membership is open to any interested student.
Mu Iota Sigma

"To encourage oral education of the deaf and to promote a spirit of cooperation and friendship among the members of the fraternity" are the aims of MU IOTA SIGMA, an honor fraternity. A candle light induction ceremony and an annual Christmas party for deaf children who attend classes at Kent State are two of the organization’s activities.

Hillel

HILLEL is the only religious organization on campus specifically for Jewish students. It serves their cultural, religious and counseling needs. This year, Hillel sponsored distinguished speakers who treated with problems of today’s college student. The organization’s activities for the year included sponsoring dances, bagel sales and corned beef dinners.
Newman Center

The NEWMAN CENTER PARISH, under the guidance of the Reverend John Pallante, has become a live, vital participant in campus life. Student participation is the keynote at the Center. It takes the form of folk masses, social events, and during spring quarter of '68, the Center offered a mutual meeting ground for diverse points of view.

student governing bodies, ever on the prowl for more efficient ways of organizing students, have combined Men's Interhall Council and Women's Interhall Council into a coed legislative body: KENT INTERHALL COUNCIL. While correlating their respective duties, the organizations represent the residence halls as a unit comparable to any other representative body on campus. They sponsor Residence Hall Week and other all-dorm activities.
Executive Branch

Yep, this is them. These are the people who are written about in The Stater and depicted in the cartoons. They're controversial, but that's only because they are in such high positions. The guy with the glasses is the head man. His name is "Frank." He's President of the Student Body. Together, this group, the EXECUTIVE BRANCH of Student Government, work to effectively represent the desires and opinions of all students. Not only that, but even though there's been so many jokes about them, and so many problems come up, they haven't done a bad job.

Acting as a liason between the civilian community and the Air Force, ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY is made up of cadets who wish to cultivate within themselves a sense of responsibility and greater depth in preparing to be Air Force officers. The organization is primarily comprised of junior and senior cadets. Members are active in service projects for Hattie Larlham Foundation for handicapped children and also co-sponsor the annual Military Ball, held this year in Akron.

Arnold Air Society
First an idea. Then a proposal. A decision next. Many hours producing. The end result: a program such as "Command Performance," "Sounds '70" or "Theatreland Showcase." Every member of the WKSU RADIO staff plays an important part in every program that goes out on the air, and it's not just a one-time affair. It's done every day. Patience, pride and perseverance all play a part in providing for the "public interest, convenience and necessity."
GREEKS
The Animal Closet... the gutschskies... the “Paris” colony... “How’d ya”... schaamo... the 1-2-1/2 punch... The Shadows... 150 pounds of flour makes one hell-of-a cake.
Alpha Tau Omega

The old ladies door... Who called my hog a date?... spring water fight... Beer-baseball game... apple pie... hill jacks... Pygmy Power... Captains Club House... $1 fine for parking on the lawn... mini-tug team... football flicks... Roo-Rah-Rega... Black feet.

Visions in the dining room... two heads are better than one... vaudeville revisited... Aquarius and the zodiac... Halloween trick or treat.
Alpha Gamma Delta

Goodie bags-Mary Mags... President and Lila White... moonglo... barnhills... white rose formal... mnamma-alpha nu nu nu... 14 pearls... red and buff rose... laugh and I'll laugh with you... 207 Union... glenmorris... signatures... quatanathompson... The Fly... Marietta.

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Alpha Xi Delta

Monopoly marathons . . . the kudi-ku shawoweepiders . . . Christmas at the house with Ribbit and Mimi's strap . . . Sex on South Water, edited by Paison, Ruby and Telaleelee . . . the punch with a punch . . . The Beta Chi Gang . . . the Corporation Board's hit tune, "Promises, Promises" . . . such a deal!! . . . you blew the Xi . . . the World's Greatest Volleyball Team.

Sigma Chi

Barracudas and sharks have been sighted in the area... TABOMA... scrumpy hits the floor again... COKEMAN AND THE PRESIDENT... laugh like a dog, meister... looking for the lady... NHL and AHL champs vie at Super Table tonight.
Alpha Epsilon Phi

Gerbies, grubbies... Harvey and David... a delightful shower... "I don't have the time"... "Oh, I'm so excited"... "salad dressings IN the bowls, please"... "I'm upset as everything"... Is that really yours?... the composite's missing again... "turn me on, dead man"... snowbound.
Alpha Phi Alpha

And so is gold... sendin' a message of soul... a black man's dream.

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Dr. Ritchie and "Black Beauty"... outstanding endeavor since February, 1968.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Campus Day exodus complete... every pledge is a maggot in his own right... the rack probability is up 100 per cent... "there is no formal like a good after-party"... run-naked... complete belly... to the Hood... "I guess you had to be there"... "Where are we going to draw the line?"... date-a-sister... "That is definitely not it."

41. B. Schorr  42. R. Kerr  43. D. Patton  44. D. Grimes  45. D. Mitchel  46. K. Kostin,
Delta Zeta

Date Day at BGSU... the lowly pledges speaking... Chagrin Falls is lovely this time of year... We're armed for victory... Mrs. White's Christmas Party... birthday tea... those third graders... Founder's Day... the Spring Formal.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Hats off to Jesus . . . you should have heard what they said about you!! . . . there's a giraffe in our bathroom . . . who gets numatic Rato this weekend? . . . scanaprance, scanaprance . . . nobody gets a break.
Chi Omega

The 72 hour Phi-Delt float . . . the temperamental intercom . . . a big tea for a great lady . . . formal fixes . . . SAE's and the Big Snow . . . royal flush the quad . . . The Fierce Four . . . a hip housemother . . . "I once tried a diet of rest and quiet" . . . land of parrot-ise . . . We're in a crisis . . . Space Odyssey . . . long, long, short, short . . . skinny school . . . red cake . . . owls, owls, owls.
Theta Chi


Delta Gamma

Delta Upsilon

Foundations . friendship . one in everything, everyone in something . . "You gotta want it!"

Neither idle meadows, nor indolent shores, but hills and a star.

Phi Sigma Kappa

Delta Tau Delta

Beef-trust . . . OTR . . . humong . . . hockalulu . . .
"Does a chicken have lips?" . . . a-2000 purinate li-
quid . . . brow . . . sundeck . . . pike . . . "Oh, Sam, look
at the stars" . . . space walk . . . Ace . . . bro-ho . . .
Narco . . . the Fed . . . Hug . . . Mad-dog . . . stab in the
back . . . bayou country . . . hook . . . "Real Nice" . . .
all for free house . . . "Do you eat with that mouth?"

Gamma Phi Beta
The kick... Sister Hover's parties... spring formal directions... the Campaign, the toast and the rush song... mom... the gammy bug... Florida and spring break.

Delta Sigma Pi

Beer in faucet . . . the penny arcade . . . the built-in pool (table) . . . Mothes' 12 ounce weights . . . who's cooking in the house now? . . . the spring formal is annual except when it is . . . professional, yes and social, no (or is it the other way around?)

Winter '68 . . . quiet meetings . . . purple garter . . .
Fiji Island . . . Allan house, what a joke . . . lawn party . . .
tears come to the hub . . . Famous roll . . . Bob Horner,
the best of the best . . . Galleries III.
... Ours was a true possession. The sun always shone on Him.
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alpha Epsilon Pi is "99 percent pure." Here is the other one per cent.

Group dynamics... here lies brother car... parrot-dise... bond numbers... The Mange... she-delts... Here We Stand.
THE GANG MOVES AHEAD . . . roughing it at Santa Maria . . . one never knows until a half hour before . . . honey . . . the year of the Cadillac . . . Chi-O Phiquarios . . . "Time sure does fly when you're having a good time."

THEY KICKED THE HABIT, WHY CAN'T WE?

Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Kappa Theta

"Rabbit is stuck in the drive again... oh, my bookbag... don't bet the ranch... gramps has a date... Willie's in the living room again... anyone for drop the soap?... where's the pornographer?... "chuck you, farley!"

What is defeat? . . . We crown thee Delta Alpha . . . difficult to drive; easy to govern . . . war, the greatest plague . . . live today.
Mr. Delta Dance . . . SYWE for CAC . . . HELL week . . . probates? . . . duck numbers . . . by height . . . umbrellas, eggs, and a big quack . . . Quacksie.

Anyway, I was treasurer of my Sunday School... 521-531... are you a man?... point chart... animal lounge.
Mc

Macy, John 197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203
MacCaffrey, Joseph 200, 201, 202
Mac大家都在这里。
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